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Ml<MORAND!.1!4 l'{)R THR PRk.SID!iliT; 

FROM: William J . Donovan 

No. 244 

February 12, 1942 

12 Noon 

~'he attached ce~orandum was presented to me 

by J.1r. Atherton kichaxds, who is working witn us , but 

who has been a resident of Hawaii for a great many 

years. 

I thought you might oe interested in r~ad-

i1lg it . 

• 

\ 



A ~OPOSED SOLUTION FOR THh JAP.Am.SE 
QUESTION IN HAWAII 

The PeaJ:J. Harbor- debacle and the Roberts' Commission 

Report sU:>sequent thereto, have focused attention on the 

potential danger to the United States vital Pacific out

poet, the Island of Oahu. airisiil8 fran the unpredictable 

activities and loyalties of local residents there who are 

Japanese Nationals or are U. S. citizens af Japanese ances

try. Those charged with protecting Oahu recognize that 

this uncertainty is a military hazard of no negli8ible 

proportions (such enemy aliens and Japanese ancestry 

citizens accountiog for over a third of the Territory's 

population). Military authorities both in Washington and 

in the Islands can no looger take a chance thereon, --

they must be doubly assured of the inner strength of the 

citadel • 

• 

. Three al ~rnati ves, broadly speaking present themselves: 

(a) Permit these enemy aliens and UDJ11atured 

citizens to continue their usual occupations and 

occupy their customary residences, mm.olested, but 

maintain thereover strict military surveillance, and 

establish prohibited zones; 

(b) Require evacuation of such groups to a 

sele~ted safe proscribed area on the Mainland United 

States; 
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( c) Isolate and concentrate the "dubious" 
within the territory but away from t he Island 
of Oahu. 

The exigencies of the military situation and the temper of . 
the United &tates point to t he selection of the thi rd choice. 

Primary goals to be reached cons ist of: 

(1) Achievement of Maximum military security 
for the Island of Oahu: 

(2) Minimum disruption to , and drain upon 
(a) - Civilian morale of Terri to r ial 

residents ; 

(b) Local capacity to cope with the 

emergency wi t hout excessive federal 
aid durill?; or after the war; 

(c) Transport ation facilities needed to 

move essential personnel and IJllter

ial to and froa the Islands ; 
(3) An appropriate solution that would not aggr e-

vate the harshness which the Japanese !right i.I:lpose later upon 
any .llmericans captured in other areas , as a retaliation. 

The smiill area of Oahu ano. concentration thereon of 
population , particularly of Japanese ancestry , 1118J(es desi rable 
alleviation of the critical area. To evacuate to the .uainlund 
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a large seg:ient of tne Oahu popul11tion 1.oulu oeget W!!ongst 

oti:er feutures : 

(a) Rll accentuation 01' the problti1a us illus

truteci by the California Juyanese situation; 

( b) Tne adui ti on 01 a large c;1·oup of uepen

cientG upon t ne ~eueral government ; 

(c) Uniuvoruole politic~! reaction. 

Utilizing tne ls1ul1..l1 01' uuwaii , l'or exauplo , as an 

obligatory renaez.vous for the "cioubtful 11 Islana r esidents 1 

ha1·:ev .. r 1 '"oulci perai t: 

(a) Such 11 t ouriljt s 11 to be pructicully solt' supporti~ 
(a :i:ari<ea s;,ortagt> ot .Labor e;;isi;s on that Islt.nu); 

( o) Use of these people i;o i,µ·01• 1 on the suisar plun-
• tutions of this Islona , all their 01m mujor food r equirements , 

end provide :iuch that is now i1:1portea fro1:1 the Luinlarut , the1·cby 
contributing to t oe Island' s scl1 sustenunce und rolieving 

ship t onnage ; 

(c) Construction of a n\ll!loer ol aesireole puolic 

improvements through labor thus ruaae uvailable ; 

(a) Localizing toe problem, out yet securing a 

solution deeoed satisfactory 1rom a military viewpoint . 

\Iha t is left of the risk coul<! them oe placed under con-
, 

.. 
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M})(ORANOOJI lQR THE PRFSIJ)M 

FROM: William J. Donovan 

'.) 

Ho. 245 

Febrii.ary 12, 1942 

6:00 P.M. 

We have just received the following cable from our 

man in Cairo: 

"I have just returned from Syria. The relations 

there between the British military men and the Free French 

show improvement. The friction remaining revolves around 

differences of opinion as to pressure by Spears Mission and 

long-1'8Ilge political objecti?es. The common danger will, I 

believe, keep things together. Their military weaknesses 

. outside of F.gypt are spoken of freely by Wilson and Catroux. 

There is very frank criticism by British officers of the way 

"things are going. If six divisions can be spared by Hitler, 

they believe he will have the Near East . If they are left 

unprotected, American officers are beginning to wonder what 

will happen to all installations planned. 

"The Near East needs a total of 18,000 tanks in order 

to clean up the desert, insure Turkish participation and pro

tect right flank according to Catrollll . He also says the 

• 
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. Libyan battle is lost for thie year. He urge1 t hat 
lladegascer be occupied mediately before it is too l ate. 
_It is thought by the Middle !a1t thet there is a better 

. chance with ROlllllel where they now are than west of Benghasi, 
• "but personally 'I ·think their chances are doubtful." 

.. 
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MllORANllJI lOR THE WSIDM 

FROll: Willi8lll J. Dono'Yan 

lo. U6 

February 12, 1942 

6:00 P.11. 

The following, from our London office, is the BBC 

Weekly General Directive: 

1. The 11111n things to be emphUi:&ed during the coaing 

week are Gel'1181l sources of diplo1111tic, economic, military, 

and social weaknesses; sources of allied strength. 

2. ~ ailit.ary diffic.ulties of Geraan,y: 

a. Hitler is forced now t<Luse up the reserves, 

which he had planned t.o hold for the Spring and is pledged 

to a Spring offensive aimed at knocking out Russia. 

b. BJ Spring, Roael is pledged to reach Sues. 

c. To be of 81J1 use to Bitler, Japan must break' 

through to the Indian Ocean in force and by Spring be free 

to attack Russia. 

d. A defense aust be provided by Bitler against 

forthcoming big air offensive by Anglo-Allericans. 

e. lhile w111Dg the battle of the Atlantic against 

supplies arriving , he must also supp],y Rmml at sea. 

f. There is need by Bitler for bolder use of the 

Italian fleet, Spanish cooperation, more troops from his 
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Yusala, conoe11iona troa France, Japaneae aid iD the Indian 
Ocean and againlt lluaaia, and Turtiah cmplaiaance and die

. affection iD l.gypt, Africa , and Arabia. 
g. The Y&asala are restive, their rulers increasingly 

I ' doubtful of Yictory by Geraan,r, tnd their people increasingly 
anti-Gerun. 

3. Social and econoaic probleas of Hitler: 
a. He must alleviate the shortage of aanpower. 
b. Be must solve the proble11 of growing transport 

which is aggravated by shipping losses, a shortage of 
gasoline, deteriorating rolling stock, and shortages of 
rubber and l ubricants. 

c. The growing danger of iD!lation 11W1t be averted 
by hia. 

d. Bitler nsi contend with the increasing fiood 
of disease for which there are neither skill nor aedical 
supplies. 

e. Bold the hoae front iD face of ailitary 
' opposition to the party and soln the growing probleas of 

administration. 

4. Sources of allied ailitary strength: 
a. The Russian Arrq is growing iD confidence, 

fighting power, experience, and has unlWted reservea, holda 
initiative, has increasing equipMDt and is 1mMwpe1"9d bJ 

-2-
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•unreliable ele-U. • 

b.. The Ldtnfte i1 oatmmbered bJ U. allied air 

force• on thrM fronts. 

c. Supimey is retained bJ allied naYies in all 

waters except in the Pacific teaporaril,y. 

d. Actions are belni del.a,yed 1n the Far laat to 

insure that Japan won't sauh through to the Middle East in 

time to combine with the Spring offensive of Bitler. 

5. Social and economic streDgth of allies: 

a. Production is exceeding expectations. 

b. Allies have no major transport proble• in 

agriculture or industrial problems of adainistrative 111111power 

which cannot be solved easil,y. 

c. Allies are in excellent health • 

d. A free political syste• in America ·and Britain 

prevents internal stresses froa develop~ in a un•r in 

which unity is likely to be threatened. 

6. The main U...s should be: proCiuction, reaerves, 

ships , air powr, transport, organiza~ion , religion, health, 

freedom frOll anti-Seaitic atrocities, and tyranny, schools 

and children, Axis disintegration, European resistance, and 

inter-allied solidarity. 

7. The themes should obviously not be in the news 

bulletins but in the editors' ainds. The bulletin should 

.. 
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aillply contain tacta separating the the•• arranged iJI an ., 
unoatentatioua llllllll8r to produce in the liatener ~ right 

train of thought. Hews should aeea guileless without being 

so and so not be too keen to rowid. up relevant tacta with 

too tidy a pattern. 
. . 

I 

-4-
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lo. 247 r.mwn lJ, 1942 
6 l'.L 

=p•!l!'I!! TO m ?PPPm 
l'IOI: lilliall J. Ilollona 

RIXXDAISSJICJ: RD'ORT c. JIROPjGAJDj l.AJIF.ARI OORml Im mm 
mgmw 13. oo 

• 

Tbi'a report. coDcel'll8 .lxia broedcuta tor the WMk 

endiJlg Fride,y, 1'ebrul.J')' lJ, 1942, and ia bued cn: 

l. llarrltoriJlg report.a ot' the Federal ComanicatiOllB 

('.owisaiOD. 

2. An.Hable infor.ticn ho. the British BroadcutiJlg 

Corporation llonitoriJlg Senice• 

.). Report.a of the Columbia BroadcaatiJlg Syatn• a 

short-wan liateDiJlg station and latiooal 

Bl'oadcutiJlg ~·a liateniJlg poat. 

'· Independent liateniJlg bJ the staff of the abort-

wan iAtelligence mit of rtt otfice. 

s. ~aia of other a•ailable DftB frm Axis 

aoarcea. 

Thia WU the WHk in whichl 

The Japanese inYeded SiJlgapore; U-boata, appareDtl,y 

with impunity, sank our ahipa and drowned our •DI the role 

t"' of Vicb,7 in world. affaira wu beclouded 10 that DO one could 

feel certain in hia llind about what aight be occurriJlg there; 

.. 
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the Schal'llbol'lt., the Glleilenau, ud the Prins 1111•• •lipped 

out t.o do us mre hurt.; a bomb uplod.ed ia T1111ier ud our 

am:iet., deanded t.o bow if the uploeion wn a 11pal; the 

Battle ia Libra na not ia our fayor ; the IOI'Mlldie barned 

and rolled over at her pier; nene1 gm taut ia Australia; 

the R1111iua, the Chi.Deae ud the Dutch f ail ed to proYide 

their cuat.ou.r, •uure of aol.ace ; our Ccngreaa dicbred. 

While theae eYenta aet up their aeparate cluors f or 

the attentions of the world, De110cracy apob up for itaelf 

when: 

The lavy Depart.mat diacloaed the heartening detaila 

of the r aida on the Gilbert and Manball !al.ands. 

Axis propaganda attacb durlllg 1ucb a week aight be 

expected to be aiaple and direct. They were1 

The Axis used its •ic1.ol'1-newa to carey word.8 deaipd 

to confuse , worry and disunite its eneaies. There were no 

new weapons brought i nto pla.r, no new techniques exhibited. 

oru, the iacreaaed velocit.,, ll8de poasible by the llOll8Jltua 

of events, diatiJliuiahed this week' • Axis propaganda from 

laat week' •• 

J. paragraph froa an anal,yst ' a report on Tbund8,71 

•Tokio ia Engli1h quoted John Gunther, The London 

Tiaea, 8Dd Ernest Bauer t.o proye that Singapore na 

general.l,y held to be illpregnabla. Toll;Jo inferred from this 

that the Japa are 1upel'lllln. J. Japaneae Super-noyd Gibbona 
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let h!Mel! 10 deacribing the eDt17 of Jap troope illto the , , 
city: •It .... like a dreaa. The ll'illr-faoed aoldiere ••• 

grasp each otbera banda, alap each other cm the back, and Cl'1 

with J07. SOM are sobbing out loall ... cluping to their 

breaata the bundles that hang about their necb ••• ooataillilll 

the aabea of their buddies who •re not there to ... the 

ent.r)' into SiDgapore ••• • 

Answering th! Pre1ideDt 

Axia broadcasters cm ledneaday annered the Preaident'a 

sober com.nta about the nr'a duraticm. They did not, of 

course, report ~ the PreaideDt aaid, nor gi'ff an, 

indication they bad beard of his reurka. 

But anal,yata noticed a reu.rtable increase in the 

voltage of •tew lorJ.d• propag~a flooa both Tokio and Berlin, 

starting Tuelday night and conti,.;ub, until Th111'8Clq. 

!'roa an anal1•ta report on ledne1d11: 9Berlill ii 

devoting increased air tim to explaining and extollilll ita 

•1ew Europe• setup. Beamed on lnaland and the United States 

waa the recurrent annoUDCe•nt that .... larope• haa 

introduoed unifora price policies since the first of the 

year, indU1trie1, and foodataff1 baft been introduoed, Berlin 

said. The announcer explained how Ewvpe will thus rapidl,y 

(" develop uaa production •thoda, achieve cb!ap prices, 
'-

eliminate cuatoa duties, and fondle the aileDDiua. • 
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mg•TICI lQR A l111l!l§T IITO mt ADIC& 
Axis propqanda this -k has giTitn increased attention 

to lest.em Europe and Africa in faailiar terms. Tbe bomb 

explosion in Tangier received 111>re attention than its 

iaportance as an isolated news story would warrant. Portuguese 

troop aove1111J1ts to the Colonies , the PortU&Uese. elections, . 
anti-De Gaullist harangues, and the Meti.Jig o! Spanish SDd 

Portuguese leaders in Seville all were swollen out of 

proportion. 

On the basis of propaganda intelligence alone, it 

must be predicted that an Axis thrust into lestern Africa 

is imminent. 

A IJ.Til-CATHOUC •IE!JTllATJTY BLOC• 

An analyst specializing in FalaDgist propagSDda 

reported on lednesda,y that all evidence P9inted to the 
\ 

probable formation of what he tel'lled •a Latin-Christian 

!leutrality Bloc• of Vichy, Spain, Portugal, Jmd their Colonies. 

•such a bloo,• he wrote, •aight not only try to preserve 

the Colonial E:apires of the three countries, but would for11 a 

link between Axis Europe SDd Latin .Herica. • 

The conclusion was based on ~sis ot Vichy, GeI'11811 

and Ita1ian propagSDda broadoaste lllld without benefit of 

:reference to dipl outic intelligence. (DocUMntation on which 
• 

the conclusion was based is included in last lednesdq's 

propaganda reports.) 
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lllat. • clid 1D aat.icipat.i• of the f01'9t.ica of aa a 

••atnllt.J noo•a 
OV MR ud f•t.are aoript.a, ottvecl t.o \be Uart.-nft 

broedout.an, u •ll u the b!'Oadouta prepancl 1D tbia 

office, baft t.abn t.be Preaidut.' a 1011r 1raed.w u a 

principal di.Nct.ift. • 

J1peoeM protaet.at.10ll8 b7 lhort-nft t.o South .AMrica 

have diacloaed acut.e CODOern ovv t.bl poaaible npercuuiODll 

in Cbriati11n countries o:t the Japane1e dcaiDation o:t 

Philippines llJ1d the llalaJ state1. 

Ency de.Y we haft :tOUlld oe• fact.a t.o aubetantiate oar 

continuiJli theaia that. thia war, while not a religious nr, 

is in muy reapect1 a nr :tor religioua :treedca. 

llollit.ori»& dilcloees that u IJDited Stat.ea 1bort-nve 

broadcast. t.rauait.ted 90l'8 oen t.ouchi»& on this aubJect., 

Tokio abort-nve broedouta tranaait.ted 901'8 llJ1d •re 

. hysterical argumnta about it.. Tba arawata bllped ... 

•re news far u. 

By DCllr0 W hope W haft gene & 1mc ftl f.onr4 

est.ablisbiJI& that. .biaila llJ1d :tnedom o:t ezq religiOll are, bJ 

definitiCID, in0011p&tible. 

TPP TACrl<li lW MmJHJ• 

Roma, Berlin Uld Tokio decided on succeuive dqs tbia 

...k that the fall of SiJlcapon •IDt t.bl deatructicm of tbl 

Bri tisb llipire. 

• 
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Amt.rall&t tbe ..zt. em,• 1...S obJeot.i'N flt tbe Japu1M, 

toot it.a full 8ban ot terror proplpllda -- plaa tbe •aal 

m1 u .... 1nck'ng, decndiDc doable-talk. lere 1a a tuples 

(Berlin ia lnglith, beuad to A•t.raluia, 1•bruu7 S, 9115 

All 11'1') •1a. that tbe nr ia tbe Pacific 1a ilMl' Auttralla, 

ahe fi.Dda bereelt in a hole. She bu di11ipated her fighting 

etrugt.h all ner the world. 

•The ~Dt t.hat Autralla bu been taken bf surprise 

11 iavalid. Tbs 11111 iD the at.net had been told t.hat Japt 

would have to be foaght one di¥· Be ahould have prepared 

hiue1£ ia e••ry n,y, or elae uke an agree-t • it.h the 11811 

t.hey regarded aa tbeir ~. 

•10 two n,y1 about it toda1. Either Auatralia fighta 

Japan, which abe CUDot do, or lhe 11111t change her foreip 

policy. That foreip policy rests on the ueaaption thet 

Canberra oan !.pore Tokio. 
' 
.. °" t.hat the time bu c-, wit.h tbe riaing lllP o•er 

Auatralia, Churchill lhould 113' his cards on the table. ley 

doe1 he coatiaue to build up anti-invasion foroea ot .&Mrican 

troop11 , inataad ot anding t.he 1hip1 iDto the Pacific? ley 

doe1 he continua hia pruti&e otteMi'fe in lort.h Africa? ~ 

doe• Churchill not •end the ships bringing aupplies froa 

F.ngland to Japt, 10 t.hat Autraliana can be Mnt ho..? ~ 

does he not MDd a big fleet ot capital ehipa to the defense 

ot Auatr alia? 
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9lftieM quMt.iou OQlbt to be ub4 bJ Clabena. lat. 

Aust.ral.iu pollt.ioiuia ba'N either been bribed or penud.d 

b)' Qiurchill. The7 prefer Mnillt.7 to tbe Ullited U•p'W. 
le on]J' bave to look at. Curtin to prc>Te it.. 

•Hughes Noently denounced thoae who are inte:N8ted ll01'e 

in defense ot their on oountrr. Thia na an ordel'll troa 

abroad, in reply to a Curtin state.nt earlier tbat no one 

should place everything in the hands ot one 11811. Curtin na 

subsequently brought arolllld. The Fifth Col111111ata of Downing 

Street in Canberra. • 

And Tokio in English, the sue day , re11arked: 

•Lord Roberta once made two predictions: That Britain 

and Ge1'1118.I1,Y would fight, and that the fate of the world would 

be decided at Singapore. 

•That the British realized this is ahown in their 

building ot the great Singapore base, which is crucial in 

the triangular defense syatea ot Bong Iong, Singapore and 

Port Darwin. 

•The Japanese advance tiaa taken Bang Iang, negated 
' 

Singapore and isolated Port Darwin.• 

nu; AXIS Cl TB<JWi E. Ilim 
The Berlin propaganda stations, broadcasting in Engliah 

today, offered the following bulletill8: 

•The wll-lmown Republican, Thous De1191 , confirm the 

growing ot an organized opposition against Roosevelt's 

' ' 
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• 
bellicose adventure, not only in the large Allerican induatr ial 

to11DS, but also in Washington. Dewey added that these groups 

intended to publish plans for peace negotiations. These 

(one word sounding like •revelations•) , which Dewey llllde to 

the National Republican Club on Lincoln Day, prove Roosevelt's 

war has by no •ans beco11e more popular in the few short 

weeks since the outbreak of fighting. • 

, 
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KMl1Wfillll lOB m PBISIDIR'l' 
!'ROii: Willia J . DonoTIID 

) 

lo. MS 

Februarr 13, 19'2 

6:00 P.11. 

In order to giTe priTacy and security t o both 
our Special Intelligence SerTice and our Special 
Operations group, we need to haTe a separate build
ing . 

It has occurred to ae that if t he State Depart
ment paaees upon the legality and wisd<>11 of seizure 
~e would, with your permission, like to obtain the 
use of the Japanese lfabaesy. 
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MWOBAlll!M m m PBISJDWI' 
1ROll: Willia J. DonoTan 

llo. U9 

February 13, 1942 

6:00 P. II. 

At the request of the State Departunt, we 

haTe sent two of our 11en on the tanker now anroute 

to Spain. 



QIO!WiJlDI lOR = pWDM 
FROll: Willia J. •Donbvan 

No. 2llO 

February 13, 1942 

6:00 P. I. 

By arrangfllllent with the State and War Depart11enh, 
we are sending Colonel Robert Solborg, who is head of 
our Speoial Operations group, t o Lisbon . From there 
he will direct operations in North Africa and at the 
same tille 118.ke whateTer arrange11ents are necessary in 
Portugal. 



... -
THI: WHITlt: HOU81t: 

WA8HI NGTO N 

hbrlluJ 16, 1942. 

llDOIWlllOll roa 

w. l. D. 

Ill regard to you JJo, 251, 

hbrau7 15th, 70ll ailbt \alk tall• . 
on.r with Midlal ft·n11.,. ... lillllft 

laia a4TiH 701& .. -- .. ti! .. .. 
to aueJa. 

r. D. L 

• 
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PROM: Williu J . DonoVllD 
J I 

lo. 251 

Jebl'Ual'J' 15, 1942 

12 loon 

le baYe-le9l'lled froa our London office that the 
British goYernment is sending a press sttache' to 
Russia in the person of John Lawrence, who they ~ 
is identified with neither ideological right or left 
although he is deeply interested in Russia. He has 
been esployed by the BBC in one of t heir intelligenca 
departments and is an expert on radio. He will baYe 
three principal tasks: 

(a) To seek use of official Russian radio channels 
to present picture of British war effo~ which is now 
Yirtually unknown t here. 

(b) To reco111D1end what can be done here to promote 
good reciprooal relations including shipments of Russian 
filu, etc . 

( c) To seek Russian agree111llllt in a coordinated 
propaganda line to neutral and occupied countries. 

Of oourse, if we could haYe a 118.D looated there with 
our llission who was in a pollition t o work along the sue 
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lines in oonjunotion with our Allie• , it would be s Tery 

helpful thing. Do you think it adTieable to try for this 
now? 



MWORANOOM FOR THE PBF$IDENT 
FROM: William J. Donovan 

No. 252 

February 15, 1942 

12 Noon 

The following was sent to us by our Intelligence 

Office in London: 

"l. Colonel Val ence, former editor of London News 

Chronicle and Military Intelligence Liaison man with 

PWE Italian section, stated in today' s Italian PWE meet

ing that Churchill is studying the doubtless authentic 

report on atrocities carried out by Japanese in Hongkong . 

"2. The stated atrocities include bestialities 

extraordinary in nature such as mass executions under 

ghastly circumstances and numerous instances of English 

and other European nurses dying from repeated rapes. 

"3. Whether or not to publish any or all of the 

report was expected to be decided by Churchil l, Valence 

stated." 

You may already know about this but in t he event 

that you do not , I thought I ought to give it to you. 

' 

J 

' 

, 

·' 
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!fJW!BANWM lOi Til pB§IDM 

FROll: lillia J. Dono'f811 

lo. 258 

Febl'Ull1'1 l&, 19'2 

6:00 P.I. 

The following was prepared by llr. Baoiid Tqlor 
who is on our PlanniDg Collllllittee and who wrote •The 
Strategy ot Terror•. 

•It se81lB to •e that it would be Tery Taluable, 
both froa the point ot Tiew ot prestige and fl'Oll the 
point of Tie• of utility, for the COI to oreate a spe
cial ststt of Reporter-Propegandists who could be as
signed as special correspondents to proceed to areu 
which are not coTered .adequately by t he regular ntwa
peper correspondents tor our purposes, and prortde ua 
with copy about these s.rees which could be used both 
in our shortwaTe radio prograaa and tor doaestic re
lease. 

•It this proposal s..a practical, I would auggest 
hiring seTeral well-kno1111 foreign correspondents es
pecially for the purpose and utilizing the f oraer tor
eign correspondents on the atatf who aight be suitable 
for this purpoee. 

"Correspondents ueed for euch assign.ents should 
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be giTlll a brief couree of training ud rt11dered thoroughly 
fuiliar with our working requirmct1. Between ueignaente 
they could either be utilized u coneultute or rel eaeed on 
call. 

"The adTaDtage of a special 11Wf of our correepondente 
oTer the regular correspondent• i• double. In the first place, 
they would be working for t he GoTermumt , eubject t o the dis
cipline of thie office, and therefore less eabe.rra••ina to 
handle frOll t he point. of view of any military authoritiee 
to whoa t hey might be aeaigned. Tbe question of the freedOll 
of the press would not arise. In the eecond plece, they 
would know our needs; they would have a constructive rather 
than a pirely journalistic point of view, and they would be 
looking for copy to nourish or rejntoroe OID' propaganda 01111-

paigns rather than copy intended only to give the readers a 
thrill. 

"'l'be following are eoae eJCUples of how special corres
ponden te of this type could be put to profitable use: 

"l. Our propaganda work has been seriously handicapped 
by leek of good eye-witnees 1111terial froa the Philippines , 
written from the point of view of ite propaganda value. It 
might be extremely useful to eend a special correepondent by 
plane to oOTer lilacArthur's last stand so as to bring out all 

I J I 
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the-·drua in it. 

•2. By arrangaent with the Ha"7 Departaent, one ot 
these correspondents abould be sent to Honolulu and placed 

under the orders ot .Adlliral Hw tz in order to acOOllpanJ 

task forces ot the Fleet on daring raids under aircuastances 

where the Navy might hesitate to allow a nol'lllal newspaper 
correspondent to go. 

•3. A correspondent should be sent by boat, submarine, 

plane, parachute, or whateTer the exigencies of the local 

situation require, to YugoalaTia to join General llik:hailo

vitch's Arrt for a short period of time and to come out to 

write about it. The mere presence of such a visitor on 

such a aission would be a great inspiration and encolll'llge-

11ent to our Balkan Allies and would show them that the Free 
lorld appreciates and Talues their heroic resistance at its 

true worth. 

•At the same time the correspondent could bring back 

a confidential report on propaganda requiraenta in the 

Balkans. 

•finally, after deciding with the Yugoslav and British 

authorities how auch could be printed, be would certainly 

have enough first- class journalistic 1111terial to teed our 

radio programs in llllDY FA!ropean languages for day1 and days 

and thereby bring to all the occupied people• ot FA!rope the 

.. 
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inspiring exa:aple of the Yugoslav patriots . • 

(. 
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MJMO.RANOOJ FOR THI PBESIDW 
FROlrl: William J. Donovan 

• 

Ho. 25-i 

February 16, 1942 

6:00 p .I(. 

Following a.re coaents 11ade by Colonel Bianchi , 

Uruguayan Military Attache' to Spain who retlll'Ded 

Montevidio, January 26, on Cabo de Homos: 

"l . Although Franco will not voluntarily enter 

war, it is unlikely he can resist Genaan pressure, and 
Spain will be at war by Spring. 

• 2. Munition fact ories at Bilbao, Barcelona, and 

Andalucia 111'8 working for an under control of Germans. 
•a. Spain' s budget for last two years has all~wed 

for manufacture of war material for Germany and Italy. 

"4. In the event of Geman invasion there would 

be considerable resistance both from Arrry and guerilla .. bands. 

"5. Large percent age of wheat illported by Spe.in is 

taken by Axis." 
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MpOBAN'llJlf zoa THI PBJSI pm 
1ROll: lilliu 1. DonoT&D 

J 

Bo. 2M 

l •bruarJ 16, 1942 

6:00 P. I . 

Tbe following report of the Bri ti eh linietry of !conoaio 
Warfare coaee to ua today from our London office: 

•Estimates that at present the occupied coW1triea are 
contributing annually fifteen billion Rll to Gersany. Thie 
repreeenta •occupational. coata• ae well ae euae in Rll stand
ing to COW1try'• credit in olee.ring. Occupied tel'ritoriae 
are thus financing about one-sixth of 0.l'llUIDy'• total public 
expenditure, which is eetillated at one hWldred and ten billion 
Rll annually. Th• total oirll upenditure of Geruny is Hti
utad at about thirty-nine billion Rll. The occupied 00W1triee 
are , therefore , replacing about 40:C of the reduction in stand
ard ot li'fing in the greeter Reioh , or alternatiYely, OYer 2°" 
of th• war effort cost. 

"The staff• of German metallurgical fsotoriea are beill8 
depl•ted by call-up for t he !astern Front , and, according to 
the Reichaarbeitblatt , entire staff• frott 11a1u1gera down will 
be t ransferred from France to ...... Genaan factorie• . • 

• 
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KPORANIJUX lOR mE Pl®!DM; 

FROM: Willi8lD J . Donovan 

) 

lo . 256 

lebruary 11, 1942 

6:00 p .)(. 

We have in our Nell York Office Mr. Hendrik de 

Leeuw, a Dutch writer and photographer, who is 

anxious that you have certain motion pictures, taken 

by him shortly before the Nazi invasion of the 

Netherlands. The pictures are of what he states 

has beoome known as the Roosevelt Anoestrel Place, 

at Oud-Voscemeer-Tholen, Zeeland. 

I 8111 glad to send the films along to you at 

this time. You aight like to have tbea for your 

libr8J'1. 
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MJi110RAND!il FOR 'llfb PRi§ll)jNT.;_ 

FROll.: Willi&111 J. Donov8.Jl· 

Bo. 256 

lebr111117 17, 1942 

"'8:00 P .11. 

Through 8.Jl
0

indireot contact we have been given 

the following infomation: 

"Next move of the i'azis will be frontal 

attack on New York, synchronized with 

general Nazi organized revolut ion in all 

South American countries , timed to follow 

closely the fall of Singapore." 

This sene source has previously given correct 

infomation regarding•coves of the Axis in Europe and 

the Orient. 



llJi'MORAND\I FOR '!lIB PRFBIBiiNT; 
FRO:.!: Williaa J. Donovan 

Ho. 257 

February 17, 1942 

6:00 P. ll. 

We have learned through Polish sourcee 
that the Russians believe thut the Japanese will soon 
attack Russia in the East. 'l'heir military people con
sider t hat they have eno~h divisions to make this attack 
in addition to their attack in the South. 

• 

• 
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MptORA@tlf FOR 'WE PRl:$lDElll'; 

FROM: 

No . 258 

February 17, 1942 
6:00 P.11. 

The attached is a me:norandum which has just 

come to me from General Van Deman who, as you know, is 

located on the West Coast. I think you remember hilil, 

but if not, he was in charge of intelligence under 

General Noland in the last war and he is considered as 

the best authority on Co1D.111uii.ism • 
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According to the public pr~nts, "there is a Congres-
, • • '~ional Committee now on the west coast, which among 

other things, is recommendi~ certain action in connection 

with the disposition of alien enemies out here . According 

to the papers of this morning, they intend to recommend 

the removal of all persons- -citizens and aliens alike- -

from certain areas designated as "strategic . " Apparently 

after these persons are removed leaving these areas entirely 

without population, they a.re to be examined (by Vlhat method 

is not ~tated) and those who are believed by the examiners 

to be loyal, are to be allowed to return to their homes. 

This appears to me to be about the craziest proposition that 

I have heard of yet. It entirely ignores the fact that all 

three of the investigating agencies designated by the Presi

dent have been intensively investigating people on this 

coast for over a year past using every facility at their 
• dd:sposition. It also makes no provision what ever for the 

care of abandoned houses and property which of course would 

be entirely at the mercy of thaeves and arsonists . It makes 

no provision for the gathering of information concerning the 
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loyalty of all of these removed people nor for their care 

and subsistence after bei~ removed from their places of 

domicile and business . It does not take into consideration 

the fact that it would very seriously disrupt not only the 

normal business and social life of the entire communit y in 

which these strategic areas exist, but it would be most ser

iously interfering with the manufacture of airplanes and 

other similar defense material. 

It is apparently proposed to investigate all of these 

citizens and others who are to be summarily and immediately 

removed from their homes, after they have been segregated 

at a distance f rom the community in which they live . Just 

how such an examination would be carried out, seems diffi-

cult to imagine. The evacuated people-- citizens and aliens-

would have been moved to a distance from t he communities in which 

they live and the witnesses who would have "to be cai l ed to 

prove their loyalty or dislayalty would not be available. It 

does not seem possible that such an investigation could be 

carried out with any degree of accuracy or fairness. 

It certainly seems to me that this is an entirely unbaked 

and illy considered proposition. In addition to t he ill 

effects I have noted above and many more which I have not 

r 
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noted, it is morally cert ain to t hrow into the arms of 
the Axis powers nUElbers of the second generation Japanese 
and other aliens in this area. 

So far the Pacific ~oost has had little hysteria. 
Such a l!lOVement es this would certainly bring it on and of 
all areas in the United States, this area should be kept es 
free from hysteria as it is possible to do. 



MJi1,!0RANWJ4 FQR THE PBF,SIDim 

FROM: William J . Donovan 

No . 260 

February 18, 1942 

12 Noon 

. 
We have received the following cable from 

our London office: 

"With reference to production for Germany 

of Fr ench aircraft, the program for 1942 is as 

follows : 3,QOO planes of which 1/5 is for France 
e.nd 4/5 is for Germany. This information is re

liably believed to be a l eak from the French Gov
ernment . This fits into report of a year ago as 

to agreemen~ in principle on the 1/5- 4/5 division 
by Flandin,'Fr~nch representative, with Germany. " 
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IBO.I: Willie.ci J'. JJonovan 
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No. 261 

February 18, 1942 

12 Noon 

Shortly af ter the ~apanese attack on the Philippines, 

we st arted a twice daily direct news service to General 

MacArthur . It was started at bis request and seat Tia Navy 

wireless to radio Ca'fite in the Philippines addressed to 
• 

General llacArihur and or Bert Sileo, representative of the 

Coordinator of Infol'l:lation in the Philippines tor general 

distribution. 

On several occasions since then the ~avy Department 

has asked us to reduoe t he size of our news service to 

Genernl MacArthur . 'ibis we have done. Late last week the 

Navy Department asked wi to "cut the service to the bone" 

hol.dina it to a Clllimum of 500 words twi ce daily. On 

February 15th our service was reduced as requested by the 

Navy to 500 words twice daily, and n included a note to 

General llacArthur explaining the reduction. 

In thie note we infol'liled hili that the lla'fJ' bad indi

cated to ws tllat due to overcrowdiill! of II.nay and Na1'}' 
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wireless to the l'bilippioea, the ~biet of .:.tart and tbe 

Chief of uevy Operatioca huve requested ua to redw:e our 

M'llll aerrice to General MacArthur to a aaxillua of 500 words 

twice daily . • 

Todey General llachl'thur replied ea toUows: 

For Coordinator ot lnt'ol."Cllltion . 

"Your dispatch ot • obl'tlllry !!itb lW ting 

our daily service to 500 words is not 

understood . No repeat no such request 

has cOl:le from the ,.,,., here . !ta tiler i t 

is desired to increose the service to • 

core coaplete oo.,.rege of war, world UJld 

states news. • 

MacArthur 

lie are proceedi"l! to arrall!• !'or the service desired 

by Generol ... cArthur. 

' 
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moRAlilXJ)( FQR THE fBF,§I])M 
FROM: Willia J . DonoTaJl 

No. 262 

February 18, 1942 

12 Noon 

Your warning to the American people concerning 
Alaska prompts me to submit the following conclusions 
resulting from a discussion with General McCoy after 
Bill Bullitt ' s talk to us yesterday. 

A jump-off for our ultimate offensive against 
Japan is Alaska. This area possesses unlimited oppor
tunities as a great air base for the employment of 
Long-range bombardment aviation against Japan . From 
the Aleutian Islands we have a closer approach. The 
Japanese general staff must know this • 

It appears logical that once Japan feels secure 
in the south she will direct her.military efforts 
towards .Eastern Siberia, especially that area from 
which Russia could deliver he.r attacks against Jape.n 
proper. It would be necessary for her also to neu
tralize Alaska. 
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The seourity of Alllake , therefore, aust be estsblished I 

beyond ell doubt . The rapidity of events can llllke delsy 
disastrous. In our diaoueaion t~ things seemed essential -
to be done i.aediately: 

l. The mov1111ent of air, anti-aircraft , and ground 
forces to Alaska to make certsin ita defense against any 
Japanese attack. 

2. mediate 1U'8psration of air bases in the Alaskan 
area from which operations msy be commenced for the defeat 
of Japan. (This is a place from which we could really get 
the initiative and have a chance of upsetting Japan's plans . ) 

3. Development at once of both air and ground systems 
of collllUllication from t he United States to Alaska in order 
that the log~stios of that territory may not be dependent 
upon sea coaunication . 

We have sent to those officers who are looking over the 
proposed Alaskan routes the plan for t he short route to 
Alaska which f submitted t o you some days ago . I do not 

' know whether you have bad a chance to read that proposal but 
if you have a moment I wish you would look at it . It is 
interesting to consider it in relation to other road propos
als. It seemed to us here that it has two elements in it 
that seemed to give it certain advantages over the other two 

. ' 
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routes. The first is that it gives us a route direct 
from Chicago an.d can be used mediately, once the construc
tion of a winter road is c011pleted from Normal Wells to Kayo; 
second , the facilities of the Abasand Oil Company at Fort 
Mcllurrey; and third, almost immediate use because the 
route parallels either railways or downstream navigahon 
as far as Norman Wells . 

' 

. ' 
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gwvpgu 101! THI mpm 
FBCll: lilliaa J. DonoYIUl 

lo. 26.3 

Febl'Wll'J lB, 1942 

12 IOClll 

1. The following are excerpt.a froa a report of 

British Holl8 Intelligence for the ... ek ending Februar;r 9. 
Due to the following there is further sl1ght decline i.n 

public spirits: 

a. Continued reYer'8es in the Far Eut and Kiddle 
East. (•Je do not appear to be able to accoaplish an,ything 
ari,ywbere. •) 

b. •Disappointing• governMntal ohauges whioh 
are COl18idend as being •nothing but another reshuffle•. 
The •only bright spot in the news• is the conti.n119d 

offenaiYe by the Ruasiana, although UU. does not u,r 
longer counteract the depressio~ brought about by the reali
zation of .. riousness of the aituation in other theatre• of 

war. 

2. Libya, Anpr and profound diaappointaent exist• 
because of RoaMl 1 s •tri llllphal progress through Cyrenaica •. 
People •would allow full cndit for difficulties and would 

be more philosophical if the Pri• llinister and other 

Spobuan of the GoYerulllt bad not been so confident at 
the beginning. The public is also extre118l1 perplexed by 

• 
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the reftraal ot oonditiona. Tblre 11 a t.endeno,y to blw 

the ~ co-.and for •repeated under99t1Mtion ot the 

ene•iea' atrengt.h" and for ite baDdling ot the ailit.arJ 

aituation. "Libia t.anka" and •inferior &raalllt" are 

•ntiooed. 

,3. Little interest is arou.eed by the l.gyptian oriaia 

beyond Tague fears of the effect on the stability of t.he 

Kiddle East.em situation. 

4. Al for the far East there is aaoat fatalistic 

acceptance of cODtin'Qlld auccesaes by Japan, ea.what 

counteracted by the belief "in the end we will win once 

we and the Allericans really get goJ.ni". 

5. .Adairation for resistance ot the Dutch in the 

East Indies and for General MacArthur'• Philippine stand 

continues. Som4t coaparisons are llllde bet-n their 

actiYitiee and t.he lack of accoapliabment in llala,ya. 

British methods as coapared with those of the Americana 

were also criticized recenti, , principallJ with respect 

to the apeecl.y and thorough inquicy into the disaster at 

Pearl Harbor, f ollowed by the candid report and 1-diate 

charges. The British inquiry into the •inking of the 

REPUUlE and the PRillCE CF I~ was cited in contrast and 

was looked upon as an endeavor to keep the public froa 

knowing the truth. 
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6. Burma. There is considerable interest and 

feeling for the Chinese which tends to become not unlike 

the warmth of feeling displ111ed toward the Russians. 

There ,is ,also some belief that the best hope •of ultimately 

smashi'ng Japan will be from a completely equipped China• . 

7. Ministerial changes were dismissed as •merely 

another game of general post office• . In some quarters 

it was believed that Churchill •has not made the changes 

as a matter of conviction, but rather as a matter of 

political expediency• . Of thirteen regions, eleven 

report continued criticism of the Government and in some 

quarters this was stated to have increased in intensity 

since the debate on the war situation. 

8. There is favorable reaction and a general feeling . 

of hopefulness to the newly announced Ministry of Produc

tion. Of the thirteen regions, three mentioned Beaverbrook1s 

appointment with unconditional approval, but it is regarded 

with reser;re by large sections of the public. It is 

acknowledged that he has •initiative and great drive•, 

but it is suggested that •his methods have their own 

dangers. If tanks are required, he will burst himself to 

get tanks , but in the meantime he ma,y forget Spitfires•. 
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9. Crippa. There is widespread popular enthuiaaa 

for Crippe and considerable regrets that bl wu not taken 
. 

into the Gcmtnment and •harnessed with the war effort•. 

There is SOlll speculation wb,y he ns not included, but it 

is hoped that he will be given •an outstanding Job before 

long•. People were impressed with both the substance and 

the 11U111Der of his address over BBC, which waa •t with 

la•iah and al.most spontaneous approval and was considered 

to be •one of the beat we have bed•. 

10. Russia. .Admiration and relief continue, but 

it is co11111encing to be asked i.f this great achieveMnt 

will be enough to 'prevent an even 110re powerful counter

offensiff by the Germana in the Spring. There is an 

increasing tendency to compare the successes of the 

Russians with failures of the 1'merican and British and 

•the brilliant conduct of the Red Army's offensive in 

contrast with Britain's own generals•. 

ll. }Wlatiops"between British troops apd A!!ricans 

in Irelapd. There is a l"UllOr prevalent in lorthem Ireland 

that relations between American and British soldiers are 

somewhat strained. Two reports have been received of 

fi&hts in the streets of Belfast and it ia reported that • 

the phrase heard in the l ast war is being repeated bJ the 
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Americana, •we have come to. dn the war• . However, aocord-

111& to Borth Ireland Regional Chief Intorut (aia) "there 

-i• a complete absence of ho•tilit,y towarda Aaericane uong 

the civil populatiC11 ajld these soldiers have in tact 

expreseed appreciatiod of the hospitable welcOlle received 

by them". Many people are inquirill& that since this contin

gent is obviously only the first , Allerican troops will 

ultilll4tely replace British troops in llorth Ireland. There 

is meas:lness aaong 118J11 people that the def enae ot Belfast 

llight be left to these men and a general desire that 

British troops should reuin. In lorthern Ireland there 

was a great deal of criticiaa of the publicity given to the 

American arrival and especially mention that. troops are 

being billeted in houses. la,formation of this kind ia 

looked upon aa direct invit.at.ioo to ene1111 t.o bomb civilians. 

12. Induatr:y. Six regiona aa coapared with three 

lut. week reported new wave ot talk about. slacknesa in 

factories. Collplaints: tiorkera blue management. on 

profiting and ancouragill& slaokill&. Government is blued 

by managements on indecision and red tape and the workers 

for not pullill& their weight and for absenteeism, Govern

ment inspection is •nullified by an unholy cooperatioa 

bet.-n IWlaguent and workers. Eftrybody goes ravill& Md 
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when the GOffl'llMDt inepector co.a around, workers are 
told to look busy, and then when the inapector leaffa, 

the 'all clear' is givtn• . l!estntllent at critioia .. 
made by delegates of the Russian trede union baa given 

place to •overwbelaing approval of the points they made 

and general conviction• that their criticis11& were under
statements of the facts•. Coat plus lO!C system gets 

criticized by workers together with feeling that "a&llY 

people are making tre•ndous profita out of this war•. 

Any proof that war 118terials made in Britain have actually 
arrived in Russia is said definitely to raise production. 

]J. Public is perplexed at the slomeaa in calling 
into the forces young wo..n and MD. Comparative failure 

of a tbree--lca campaign in North Bamptonahire for • o•n 

volunt.ffr• ia reported with onl,J two hundred enllatllenta 

where it wu hoped t.h•re would be one thousand.· Reaaooa 
were givtn: 

a. Feeling that gOYernMDt would call tbea up 

if it really wanted tbea. 

b. Short boura and good wages in local shoe 

and boot factories and pride in their craft. 

c. .& f .. ling that they are al.ready doing a 

war job in comfort , coupled with local evidtnc. of slack 
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1.181 in facl.ori•• proclucl.Da 11111111.lcaa. 

d. lllpl01ere' owci-11.1•, all ot wtu., probah]1 

al. laul. uMCI preuure iDd 1rec1.)1. 

• · Desire to retain, •afl.ar t.be war•, npl01en ' 

good will. 

14. In maey report• of drinking and l'Olld,yba b)' girl.a 

and yollDS men , high w11&•• f or yoqet ere ii bl aae<i • 
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..,,,. Im tw N d''ff' 
FRC111 lilllu J . Dolloftll 

lo. 264 
, • ..._., 1', 1942 

61 P.11. 

le ha.,. jut ~ind the fol.loriJig t?... our LoadoD 
Office: 

"For the Rel: JINC*ll.ac 1e1na?7 JJ, C.NU ... 
PropA&anda lllcreu 1ngl,r st.r.ne4 llaaeia. 

' Tbe wont la onr ID4 1pri 111 la approaobiac 
l e ban le&J'lled that " oamiot be beat.an'. 

"Pabllcation for flnt tl.M of lbalelu operational 
up of 7 o.c.ber wu offeNl bJ propep11"a ucbl.De u: 

•(a) ProTlac that. a pbaee of the ficbt.iac la put. 

" (b) Dao111t.ratiac t.llet olal.u bJ 11111111111 of gNat 
adYeJ1Ce1 are wit.boat. f'oaadatlOD. 

• cc) Illmt.rat.iac tba t. al t.bou&b tbe Rllulalll are ob
t.alAlac cert.aill lldnnt.egu t?... •illt.ar ti., 
ha.,. fall-4 to ao1a1 .... • •lacle nee ... of 
cperatioul alpl.licuce. 

• (d) M•aDC•• bJ t.bo 11111111111 ba'fe 1111Yer been llOJ'e 
t.ball local. 

"(•) llaalia coald att.aclt 0!14 *-• a defeui.,. 
pollCJ eu d.oided upoa b.J tbe Clerua hfab 
cc . ... ill NOOpltiOll or tbe 11.ai t.atiou of 
willt.ar. 

' 
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• (f) Time ia approaching wban off enaive wW be re•=nd b1 Gel'll8DJ and when it will be di•covered bJ llusia that in bar costi, winter caapaip she bas sacrificed essential t.roopa 
and equiiment. 

•Attention given to the Far J:ast declined st.eadilY, but great Mpbasu placed OD Sinppore, Bw fighti.Jl&, am •virtual destruction of letbarl."a.JlQa !ast Indies fleet•. Pbillipines bare~ 1M1Dtioped. '. 
' ' . . 

•Campaign for increase in production intensified with particular attention to further •rationalization• of individual concerns and groups of firms. 

•sir Stafford Cri:ppe broadcast strong~ played up in revival of theme of willingness of Britain to deliver Europe to Bolshevism. 

•Apart froa submarine sinking& off the East Coast very little about the United States is beard by Germans.• 

• . . 



h'OO!lt.HDUM tOI! Thl\ P!lliiIDEN'l': 

~'ROl4: 1'i11iem J . Donovan 

• 

Ho. 265 

February 18, 1942 

6:00 P. 11. 

You may recall that I told you thet the Stete Depart

ment bad sent to me Count Biondi with e re~uest that I 

use bi.JI for esteblishill8 e line of co1'1:llunication with the 

Apostolic Delegete. 'lhls I beve done ano have aub:Utted 

from tice to ti.&e to Ja:les Clement llunn (who was desig

nated by Secretary Hull to deal with this) certcin 

requests ot the Apostolic Delegate. 

I bed a lons visit with the Deleeate and from him 

obtained &SSUI'tinces that there would be made avuilable 

for us int'oroation from all over the World that would be 

received from their various delegates. 

He recognizes that a rlitler victory might well cean 

e modern Avignon for the .t'apacy. I tbill.I( that be is very 

anxious, unof1icially, to help in every way possible. 

Their official position, he stressed, must be one of 

strict neutrality, but I lll:I sure he feels that when the war 

finally ends t heir position must be ~side ua. 
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KWQRAIIIW Por The Preaid•t. 

ham: lilliaa 1. Dollioftll. 

lo. •• 

leb~ 19, 19«. 
8:30 A.JI • 

On SaturiaJ, lebl'Ua.?'1 2ln, thC'e will be 

oomemoratecl the atl"f ot the .Raiabow Di rl•ioa uno the 

troDt lillu ia l'nnoe eerl7 ia 1918. AB 1oa bow, 

McArthur•• a ••ber ot that DiTiaioa. They baTe 

uked 11e to speak, with oertaia other otfioera of the 

Dirlaioa. I would not speak aore than fiTe ai&tu (al-

though I mow a lot of· ham oen be daae in nen that 

abort a tiae). If Jail haTe 110 objeotioa, I woW.d do 

so, upcm the th•• that pmdp•tlm el•• 

n s11t d11Hut1 oureeJYU to tlchtiy. It JOQ prefer 

that I do not speak at all, woald JOU pl .... let ae no.. 
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IM!Rmnr rw 'ft&• Pne111mt. 

lrm: llllla 1. Dallo••· 

I 

J lo. 26'1 

!'ebl'WU'J' 19, 19'2 
8:30 A.I. 

, , , 

Prnioul.J' I baTe adriaed JOU that we weft 

ooulderlDg • perilla operatlaa la the PhillipiMll. 

Por 11GM tlaa 11.aoe we haTe bean wortillg aa 

the J)OlllibWtr ot iutalllJlg tightU. tonu la all 

i1Jad1 ~ Jet oocnapled hr the z.p. .... 

II 

la '111 GGGlM ot \llMe ahdi• ... heft W 

ooeul• '° -· ••• lq ••• alnaQ ..... .... 
gnat Pft81"' ill the polltleal. +-t•tlca ot tbe I11-U. 1 

!her han .nablilMll la Intl• • "hori•l-1 Cc dl ot 

state• "09pcnl ot Wft7..U-h a ••N••atati.,.. ot 

tlle .. ,ual 01 z;~ NSiw of• lldlUpfzu. 

talRm..a.l .... ~the• '8eotU.l1.11n11 

..-itt~ Poi.,. Plailli- ..... ,1 ... Oomlui•• 

hat bem ... •P DMISCll. ot ...... et t he ColmeU. !Sai'I 

OomeU of Stne hat btomel the 1'Jm111 C «•la 

Cbiot tllat lt i• lmMia~ PN•11Ha1 to clnft utialel 

of npalatica •la U.. with 1allJ' 1ne11...,•1 lllhi•.• 
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.ill of W• bu 1 .. u to tlae .... 1veloa tlad 
..i ... -'- Mtl• be tu. at GMe tile Ja1 n n 
will eoca be nao•llflll la Mttlas • P • ooapl eh mt 
eoopentift lllne' iOIW mt. 

m 
h eaulderbg tlae pouibllltt .. of •ala 

eomter aotloa, I llaft ooaterncl wltla o.ual bat 
leCor (.W.'817 ooa-.l.tmt wltJa u), Dr. Joeepla 1111d• 
(fol'llU' Jlepllty 0otWD01' of th Plailippiw a4 mow hea4 
of ov Far lutma Seotloa), ail Ool-1 CowL 11 llllW,, 
of th• !nq ilr staff. le llaft naolaecl tile toll011191 
IJNpoeal. *1ala I ft9perir.l17 •bat: 

IY 

ft. tldt .. Mata bu a oblJ&idloa to W_. 
UM Plaillppiw bf tile amal• of poll\leal. 1 f Fiiiip 
.. ..U .. of um foree. Ia \Jae al1U.111 at\ua\loa 
tat lwdc:llaip oa be amel..a oa1J bf \lie PJ'8914-t. 

Ia Un wl\la tlal1 prluipl• thua le attaalalcl 
a mgoltecl Pl'Nl \l• to be ... bf \lae PndUd, wl tla 
tlae 11&&J>H,oa \bat lt 11 to be follOllllll bf naoro- _. 
darl.111 .W.'817 aati•. 

... 
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Then M1' be mml1' ree .. •,of whiola I • 

•nve, •pf•ri mlh a PJOpo.al, bat if 109 ft.I good 

na-· to ., aot it 1IOlll4 oaaatiht• im affirutioa 

of JOU!' m•tiD8.Phllippina poli07 ml would PH•aat 

th• J'apauM or lillpim oollabontioalat• frca 

p:ropapndf slng that poll07 U UaJUg the PhillpplM 

u plntiou for politioal indepead_... 

lorernwr, it woal.d be a nllJing poiat for 

:ruiatanoe 1a the Jar Jut, woal.d show the J'apaaeM that 

the fight bu Jut b8gllll, end ·woal.d llaltw our owa peop!. 

reellze tha) w oaa t.U the iDltiatin. 

' 
M to the ton lllld ooat..t, effort ha• b._ 

Mde to keep the draft wltlda the letter mad apirit ot 

th• riahtorr aacl ocmriihticmal Pl'OTi•iou for iatez-. 

nntioa (Pv. l•, Seo. ll, Aot of llaroh M, 1934, ml 

Seo. 15 ot the Ordiuaoe appeniled to the PhilippS

Coutihtioa). It Hta up tlmble uohiury for euroiae 

b7 the Presidet of •• mob or u l ittle of the fmaetiou 

ot the Ootuwt u UJ' be nquirecl 1a eaoh looal.ilJ'. 

It eontaiu no dinet threat asaiut tboae lillpboa 

tnaeoaablJ" iuUned bat wlrea cletWte the clq of r1 '' 1ng 
tor the traugnuor. It i• int-1ecl to .... rt ml to 

PJ'Nid,. th• mthori\J' of th• UaiW Statee llllcl the 
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MJil!QRAtiD[Jjl FOH WE PRI§IDfJll;.; 

FROJ&: Willie.a J. Donovan 

No. 268 

Febrlllll')' 19, 1942 

12 Noon 

Here is the third in e series of seraon11 preached 

by Bishop von Galen in lUDBter. It appears that as a 

result of these se!'llons many leading mmbers of the 

Center Party heve been put in prison. However, the 

Nazis have not taken Bishop von Gel en. Munster was . 
arrested in 1937 but was released on order of General 

von Kluse!. 
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My Brethren, in tbe Pastoral Letter of the German 

Bishops on June 26 which was read in all the churches of 

Germany on July 6, it was stated: 

"There are, no. doubt, according to 
Christian d.octrinll, commandments 
which are not binding when their 
observation demands too serious 
sacrifices, but there are sacred 
duties from whic:tt no one can re
lease us and which we must fulfill 
even at the cost of our lives . 
Never, and under no pretext may a 
man1 except in the case of war-and 
legitimate defense kill an innocent 
person." 

I have already had occasion on July 6 to add the follow

ing commentary to the words of the Pastoral Letter: 

"For several months we have known 
that patients wh~ have been ill 
for a long time and who appear to 
be incurable are, on orders from 
Berlin1 forcibly removed from homes 
and clinics for mental diseases. 
Their families , after an interval 
are then regularly told that the 
patient has died a.nd that the body 
has been cremat;\ and that the ashes 
can be claimed. 

"Generally one suspects, and this sus
picion has become almost a certainty1 the t these numerous cases of unexpeci;
ed death are not natural, but often 
deliberately caused and are the re
sult of doctrines that it is justi
fied to suppress ' life which is un
worthy of being lived,' accordingly, 
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it t11 justifiable to kill innocent 
men when it is thought that their 
lives are no longer useful for our 
people and for our country. 

The horrible doctrine, which claims 
to justify the murder of innocent 
men1 and which gives legal sanction 
to the forcible killing of invalids 
who are unable to work, of the maimed, 
the incurable and the enfeebled. 

FIRST BATCH .FROJ4 u!ARIANTHAL 

According to vmat I have learned on good authority, 

the practice in ho~es and clinics in Westphalia is to draw 

up lists of such patients who are to be transferred else

where as "unproductive citizens", and after some time put 

to death. During this very week, the first batch of these 

patients has been sent from the clinic of 14arienthal, near 

Munster. 

German men and women • • • Article 2 of the Code of Penal 

Law is still valid, and according to this code a111one who 

deliberat~ly kills a man by premeditated act ~111 be executed 

as a mtn'derer. 

It is in order to protect the killers of these unhappy 

patients against this legal penalty that t he pat ients who 

are to be put to death are removed from their place of 

residence to some distant institution. Some disease or 

other is then given as t he cause of death, but as the bodi es 

are immediately cremated neither their families nor the 

.. 
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regular police can atte~rda find out whether t he disease 
is genuine nor what was real ly t he cause of death. 

I 1111 assured that at the Minist!'Y ot the Interior, and at the office of Dr. Conti , the head of Goverlllllent doctor s, i t is openly known that a greet nllllber of ment al case~ • have already been deliberately put to death, and many more will follow in the future . 
In Article 139 of the Penal Code of Germany it is laid 

do1vn that 8Dyone who lcnows from a reliable source of any 
plot against the life of man and 'I.ho does not info:nn the 
authorities or t he intended victilll of it in time, will be 
punished. 

BISliOP'S PRO'l'f.ST 
When I heard of the proposal to remove patients from 

Marientlu:l in oroer to rill them I informed the Tribunal of 
Munster and also the head of the Munster Police in a regi s-• 
tered letter as follows: 

"On account of information which has reached me during this week, i.e., the week of July 31, a great nllllber of patients from t he provincial clinic of Marienthal are to be removed as citi zens alleged to be unproductive to the clinic of Eischburg, in order to be ~ut t o death as, according to general opiru.on, bas alreany been done in the case of other patients who have been similarly removed. 

"As such an act is not only contrary to the moral law, both divine and natural, but should also be punishable by death according to Article 2ll of th Er-Penal Code! it is my duty in accordance with Article 39 of the 
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eame code to bri11g it to the ootice of 
the authorities. 

"I demand immediete protection for my 
fellow countrymen who are thus t hreatened 
against those who intend to remove them 
end put them to death, and I detlAild to 
be tola of your deicision." 

No news has come to me.of any steps t al(en by t he Tri
bunal or by the Police. 

On July 28, I hsd already sent a strong written pro
test to the provincial edninistration of \',estphalie who 
ere responsible for the institutions to which these patients 
hsve been entrusted in order to be cared for end cured. It 
was ell to no purpose. '!be first contingent of innocent people 
have left Merienthel under sentence of death end from the 
clinic of Waestein I am told that 800 patients hsve been re-
n:oved. · 

We must , therefore, expect the news that these poor 
defenseloss patients will sooner or l ater be killed. Why? 
Not because they hsve com;uitted any cri~e deserving of death, 
not because they have attacked one of their wardens or nurses . 
in such a way that the letter in legiti!IW.te self defense might 
be forced to save their O'fll lives by using violence against 
their assailants. 

WHY TlillY DIE 

No, it is not for reasons of this kind that these un
happy • atients ere killed. 
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It is simply because in the opinion of 
some doctor, in the view of some committee, 
are "unworthy to live" : beceuae in their 
eyes they are to be classified among un
productive citizens . It is t hought that 
they can no l onger produce riches, and t hat 
they ere like old machines which can no 
longer .work, like en old horse which hes 
beco~e inpureblf lame or like a cow which 
can b.o longer give any milk. 

Have you or have I only the Tight t o l ive so long as 

we are productive; so long as others, therefore, r egard us 

es productive? 

If one admits the principle that unpro
ductive men may be killed , then woe to 
all of us when we become old and weakened 
by e~e. If one may kill such men, woe to 
sll individuals who, in order to produce 
wealth, have used, sacrificed end worn out 
their strength and their arms. If one may 
by violence kill our unproductive neighbors, 
then woe to our gallant soldiers who come 
back to their country, woUirled and maimend 
and s~ck. 

NONE. SOO OF LIFE. 

None of us then will be sure of our life. Jmy committee 

can put a man on the list of unproductives, when it judges 

that he has become unworthy of life. No pol ice can protect 

him, •no court can avenge his murder and inflict on the 
\ . 

murderer the punishment he deserves. 

\'Ibo can have a.ny confidence in a doctor when he has 

only to certify his patients as unpr()(luctive end he can 

get authority to kill them? 

·, 

. . 
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If this horrible doctrine is tolerated! 
admitted and practised1 it is impossib e 
to imagine to ii:ut deptns of aepravation 
it will lead; wnut suspicion and distrust 
it will cause even in close faaily circles . 

Woe to men and woe to tba German people if we tr11ns

gress the sacred oollllll8ndmenw. "Thou shalt not kill , " which 

was given to UB by God on Mount Sinai in thunder and light

ning, and which God , our Creator, engreved on the human 

conscience from the beginning of time. Woe to the German 

people if we tolerate this crime and allow it to be committed 

with impunity. 

FATh 01 A SOLD!l!;R'~ Frl'I'H.hll 

I want to give you an example of v.hat is actually hap

pening now. At llarienthal there was a man about 55 years 

old, a peasant from a rur11l commune near Munster - I could 

give you his name - who for some years ned been sufferill8 

from some mental disease and h11d been in the provincial clinic 

of Marienthal. He was not completely uad, he could receive 

visitors and li~ed bis family to come and see him. 

About a fortnight ago he had a visi~ from his wife and 

his son, a soldier at the front, who was home on leave. The 

son was very devoted to his fathe1· and was very upset when 

he left him for who could know if he would see him again, 

for he might fall on the field of' battle fighting for his 

countrymen. 
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This son, t he soldier, will never see his 
father again i n this world , because he has 
been put on the list of the unproductive. 

One of the mElllbers of his family who went t o see the 

father at Llarienthal was r efused admi ssion and was told that 

by order of the Council of Ministers of National Defense the 

patient had been r emoved elsewhere, but no one knew where . 

An off i cial notice will be sent to the family in a few days' 

time. \\bat will this not ice contai n? \'till it be like other 

similar notices that the man has died , that the body has been 

cremated and that the ashes will be handed over on the receipt 

of money to cover expenses? 

And so the son who is now at the front, risking his life 

for his Gennan countrymen, will never see his father again, 

because his German countrymen have put him to death. I can give 

you tb3name of the patient, his wife, and his soldier son, as 

well as their address. 

WHEf.t1 IS OBEDI1NCE TO 'M COllll4ANllilJ!.NS? 

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gat her ed 

t hy children as the bird doth her brood, and thou wouldest 

Not !" 

Is history repeating itself again here in 
Germany, in our land of Westphalia , in our 
city of Munster? Wbere in Germany &nd where, 
here, is obedience t o the Collill18lldments of 
God?" 

The eighth commandment lays down "'£HOU SHaLT NOT .61<.AR 
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FLASE WI'l'N1SS AGil.NS'l' THY NEIGHBOUR." RoVI often do Vie· 

,see this commandment violated publicly and with impunity? 

The seventh coCID8lldment says: 

"TiiOU SHALT NOT S'.i'ML, " but cen we say 
that property and possessions are, being 
respected when our brothe1·s and ou.r sis
ters, monks and nUD8, are forcibly end 
brutally robbed of their convents, and 
who protects property now if i t i s illeg
ally siezed and not restored? 

The sixth commandment: "TliOU SliAL'l' llOT 
COfil'l" ADULTl:.hY"? think: of the instruc
tions and promises given on the question 
of free love and i::aternity outside a:ar
risge in the notorious open letter pub
lished in the journals of .kudolf liess, 
who has since dise.ppee.re<i. 

And in matters of this kind what indecency and vulgarity 

do we not see everywhere ~ven at Munster? To what lengths 

has- not impropriety of dress gone amongst our yoUf18 people? 

'I'hat is ho1v oodesty, the guardian of purity, is bein8 ' ' 

destroyed, and the \\'SY prepared for unchssty in the future. 

And see , too, how the fifth co:n:iandment is i8nored. 

"TliOU BltJU.T NOT KILL. " We see it violated Wider the very eyes 

of th~ authorities whose duty it is to enforce respect for law 

and life, when they allow the deliberate killing of innocent 

h\lllSll bei1J8s ss well ss the sick, solely because they are un
productive, because they can no longer contribute to the wealth 

of the world. 
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AT'I'.11CK ON Ulli l<'WLY 
And how is it one observes the fourth conrnondment, 

which orders respect 8lld obedience to parents and superiors. 
The authority of parents has already greatly diminished, 

8lld is more and oore shaken by the deotulds oade upon the 
yo~ against the 'wishee,of their parents. 

How do you thinlt one Cbn preserve a genuine respect and consci entious obedience towards Stete authority if one continues to violate the commandments of the su~reme authority, the comnendments of God : if one is fighting-ngaiDBt and tryiIJ8 to aestroy fai tli in the only true Goa 1 the supreme Beiq;;, the Lord of Heaven ana earth? 
The observance of the first three commanCiment s has long 

since lapsed in Ger.ian ;iublic 1.fe , and here also in .. unster. ' 
Many desecrat e and secularise Sunday and Feast days and 

try to reJJove them from the service of Goa. The name of God 
is constantly ridicUJ.ea, dishonored unu blsspheii!ed, and as 
for tne first commandment, "THOU SiiAL'I' NO'L' ti!iV.l!. l::iTRAfiGJ!. GODS 
l:lr.t'Oiu. iu.", in t he place of tne one, true , eternal God, men 
have created , accordi~ to their own ~ood pleas\11'9, false 
gods to adore -- Nature, the vtate, the peopl e or the race. 

For oany their tioo. is their belly, accordino to the words 
of St . Paul, their own co.;1.t'ort, to which everything is sacri
ficed , even honor and conscience for tne pleasure of their 
senses , the t hirst for ;,e:ilta and abition. ls it surprising 
then that they try also to clW.ci di vine perroe;ati ves, and 
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to make themselves the masters of the life and death of 

their neighbors? 

APP.l!.AL TO '1'h1 P.l!.OPL:F. 

"Dearly Beloved Brethren, I hope that it 
is not too late, but it is certainly ti.ne 
to realize now on this very day what o.lone 
can britlcl us peace, what alone can suve us 
and preserve us from divine punishment, and 
to admit openly and unreservedly the divine 
reveuled truths, am to show by our attitude 
that we wish to direct our lives by the 
commandments of Uoa artd that we accept in 
Jll gravity the motto : Rather die than sin. 

ilnd that we wish by sincere prayer and penance to draw 

uo~n divine grace l:lild forgiveness on us, on our city , our 

l and , and our dear Germun people 

• 
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Febl'\1Al'1 19, 1942 

6:00 P.11.. 

I. propoaal bu been Ill.de to adopt a acbe• to 
diat.rib11t.e apqriou _, tbroaglloat Ital,J in the fol.low

in& 111DD1r1 

1. Lira not.ea in appropriate denoainatioo.a, 

nwabered and designed to appear identical with those in 
current use, should be 111Duf'actared in large qWIDtitiea 

in the United States. 8oM special cbeaical should be 

included so that the notaa can be so processed as to be 

readily identified. 

2. TheH not.ea would be cliat.ributed throughout Ital.7 
and all Italiu-occupiad countries. Different •thoda 

could be uaad for thia, includiJlg diat.ribution by airplane • 

.3. Siaultaneoual,y with the distribution, ID intensive 
publicity cupaigD should be started. The Italians ahould 

be invited to look at their mioney and decide for theuelvea 
which is good and which is bad. The Italiu would know that 
there was a deficit in this year's budget of thirty billion 

lira, ao the 90DIY circulated by hie 01r11 gOYe:nment is of 

dubious value but if he has tha monq circulated by the 

democratic ponra then be hu aomethiJli of value because 
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thia could be red•"" upan the Oftl't.hrow ot the lluaolini 

g0Tel'U8Dt. I! thia objecti•• be achinecl within a apecitiecl 

period ot ti•, the llOM7 that be b.u in hia poaaeaaion, 

circulated by the democratic powers, would be reclfflNld at 

I-dollars or X-pounda per thousand lira. 

The one feature in thia proposal that di1tingu11he1 it 

troa other proposala in hiator,y is the eleMnt of redesption. 

I thought at least it aigbt be interesting to lff what had 

been done i.D other ware by this weapon. I aa attaching a 

brief sumary ot historical research. 
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HIST<l!ICAL IIS'fN'C!S ~ POLITICAL 

An=•rz, 

Since the appearance of paper currency, . . 
co1111terfeiting baa trequentl.1 been nployed tor 

political purposes. The chief objective of political 

co1111terfeiting has been the creation of tlllds tor sub

vers ive activity. Legitiaate governments have rarel.1 

resorted to COUDterfeiting except to create purchasing 

power for an occupying al'IV'· There ii on11 one 
authenticated instance of a belligerent goverruaent's 

disaeainatioo of counterfeit currency in order to 

inflate the currency Ind disrupt the econOll,7 ot its 

enem,y. This counterfeiting campaign, conducted by 

the British govenment against France in 1794, is 

generally regarded as having tailed. 
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I. II!!. British Ccnmtel'feit Cypa1m yatp•t ,!a 
l'r!nch Republic, 1'194-l'ffl. 

The issuance of counterfeit 1100e1 u an 

inet.rment of economic warfare wu practiced by the 

British GoveJ'DlleDt in the 1790' 11 in its war qainllt 

the French Revolutionl.1'7 Govel'Dllent. In 17'92 the 

refugee nobles from 1rance had proposed to the Iin& 

of Prussia that he CO\llterfeit the ueisnats, the 

paper currency of the 1rench Government based on the 

public lands, but he refused. 1 lilliu Pitt, the 

Prime Minister of Great Britain, however, seized upon 

the idea , and sanctioned the printing of large quan

tities of the notes in l.ngland. lhile available evi

dence indicates that hie govenl98Dt connived at the 

printing of these bills quite independently of the 

escaped 1rench nobles, there is definite and certain 

infomation ooly on counterfeiting by the ••isres with 

British beckin&. 2 

laeorges !Afabvre, R111100d G111ot , Philippe Sagnac, le! 
Revolution francaise. (Louis Halphen and Philippe 
sacnac, ea, .• 1>eG1es et cinli•ations; historie s•neraie, XIII) PU , 19'11, p. 1 1. 

2l!1..1.d., 181; John Rolland Rose, ~ of ulliu ~. r:r., 1924, II, 26o-261; Louis l!liilc, B torie delA 
Revolution francaise, Pari£, 1847-1862, XII, 102, 109. 
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In 1794 Count Joseph de Puiaqe, a J'rellch 

Royalist leader, obtained t.he support of Pitt tor en 

expedition to Brittany to drive the Republicans froa 

that province. Be also won Pitt ' s approval ot his plsn 
• • 

to contuse the French econ~ and to help finance t.he 

expedition by printing false currency in imitation of 

the Republican aae1S!!ats.l Pitt advanced the capital 

to expand the printing establishMnt which the R01alists 

alreadf had, and the bills were freely printed. 2 Great 

quantities of false asBiS!!ats were turned over to 

Puisa,e•s lieutenants in Britt8111, and those Mn swelled 

the size ot their 8.J'lll,}' by a judicious use of them. J In 

December of 1794 a Royalist leader recently arrived froa 

Dlgland was arrested in Brittany and found to have 

418 ,000 francs in forged assignats in °hi 1 poesession.4 

'ftle Royalists claiiled that all the false notes printed 

by thell bore a secret llU'k ot identification and theJ 

1Roae, iR• cit. pp. 260-261, Albert llathiez , ~ 
R9be~erre: the Therraidorian ffact~Oll , R.Y.09)1, pp. -122 ; Bl8iic, op. cit. , I, O:Z, 109. 

2..athiez,~y· cit., p. 122; Blsnc, 2r" cit., XII, 109; 
Adolphe ere, Bi•~~ de Of Revo ut~ trancaiee, lJth ed.; Paris , 184 - ,1, f, 272, . 

Jaiathiez, op. cit., p. 122 

4~ •• p. 128 
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would be red..-! after the Yicto17 of their forces. 1 

'l'heir priaarf purpoae, however, wu to diacredit the 

Repd>lican notes and to eabarrass the French Govtl'Dll8nt. 2 

Louis Blano, writing in the •iddle of the 
nineteenth century, maintained· that Pitt ' s counterfeit 
notes contributed s{gnificantl,y to the t.re1181ldoua 
depreciation which the aasigpats suffered in France. 
The best modem scholarship, however, bolds that they 
had no influence on the value of the genuine aasigp•ta 
or on the operation of the French econom,y. J 

n . lb.! J:lmsarian Counterfeit ~. 1&8-1849. 

Jn 1848, followers of the Hungarian patriot 
and revolutionist, Louis Iossuth, set up presses in 
Ellgland and printed a large amount of currency for 
Hungary. The Auatrian Government became aware of this 
activit1 1 and requested the extradition of the counter
feiters. 'l'he British Government refused extradition, · 
but brought the culprits before an l:nglish court. 
While confiscating the presses and accumuleted stocks 

1s1anc, op. cit., DI, 10.3; Rose, 

~ose, op. cit., p. 261 

op, cit., II, 261. 
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at blll8, the 001D"t. cleclared the comterfeiters not 

gullt.J, on the plea that the carrenc1 wu not to have 

betn circulated mt.il the Revolutionll'J' ~t had 

been fil'llly establiahed. 1 

III. Count.r!eit1ns Ji!. !=l!! RlP•iaD Civil !!£, 1918-1922. 

A foraer aide to the White Military Governor 

of the Leningrad and Pakov Diat.rict.e2 att.eeta that 

counterfeiting cupaigns were conducted by both Reds end 

Whit.es in the Russian Civil Jar. Considerable auu of 

spurious White currency were found oo captured Red 

civilian agent.a as well as 11ilitary priaoners. At the 

same ti.lie, the unofficial belief of tboae in authori

tative positions uong the lhitea was that a aiailar 

campaf8n wu waged by the Whites behind the Red linea. 

Reither the extent of these activities, nor 

their effect upon the chaotic econOll,Y behind both line& 

can be properly assessed from the scant evidence available. 

IV. Hmgarian Count.er!eitin& ja the Post.-lar lr,!. 

In the period following the First lorld Jar, 

I 
oo~rat.fton des etata ~~ ,utt.e con~ ta~ ay e.eDOr\ o! t.heo ,ationa~a,27, 

2iir. T. A. Tarscouzio, C.O. I . 
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B11111U'1 becue a ·center of counterfeiting for political 
purpoaea. Aa l ong u the production of apurioua 11C1De7 
inJUNd the eneaies of Bqal'1 and sened SOM patriotic 
cauae, such activitf was condoned and, in fact, enjo7ed 
the covert protec11!1.on of the Bqarian goveruent. 

In 1920 whlfl Czechoslovakia and Poland were 
engaged in a heated diacuasion concerning their mutual 
frontiers , certain Hungarian •patriots• believed that 
war between the two Slavic nations was iminent. A 
Slovakian Legion was organized under Hungarian auspices 
for the purpose of fighting on the side of the Poles 
against the Czechs. At the sue time a large amouit 
of counterfeit Czech 500-Crown banknotes was produced. 
'Mlese spurious billa are said to have been put into 
circulation with the coMivance of Hqarian consular 
agents. lventuallf the Czechoslovak government 1D1covered 
the plot ad the counterfeiting ceased. 

ln the .following 7ear (October, 1921), Tibor 
Eckhardt, the fflllllarian Olief of the Press, becaae in
volved in a counterfeiting affair. Eckhardt and hia 

1Auguate Gauvain in ~umal des Debat.s, Jan. 8, 1926, p. 2.). It aeeu pro Bble Ul&t the counterfeit 111011e7 was used to finance Slovak irredentist& in CzechoSlovakia, rather than to invlate the CaechosloYak currenc7. 
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accomplices are said to have produced almost 200,000,000 

spurious notes. The center of this activi~ is supposed 

to have been the banking f irll of Bol.aer and Iahn 

(Schottenring, Vienna). 'lbence the spurious currency 

reached Budapest by diplomatic courier where it was 

put into circulation by the Eckhardt family concem, 

Ergon.l Eckhardt presumably employed the proceeds of 

this counterfeiting mainly for the benefit of hie 

Hungarian Revisionist League. 

In 1925 the Surete Francaise had sought for 

some time to locate the origin of nllllBroue OOUDteri'eit 

1000-franc banknotes circulating throughout Europe. 

'lbe clues indicated that the llOJley might well have been 

fabrica,t.ed ~ Hungary. French investigators sent to 

Hungary obtained what was seellingl.y the whole-hearted 

collaboration of the Hungarian authorities. Actually 

the French agents were hindered in their investigations 

8Dd given false clues which led to nothing. Finally at 

the JJque, Dutch authorities arrested Col. Jankovitch, .... 
brother-in-law of Count Czalcy, Hmgarian Minister of 

War. The Colonel was carrying a large amount of coun

terfeit French money in a valise bearing the seal of 

l 
Arbeiter-Zeitung,'1lie1111a, Oct. 16, 1921, p. 3, col. 2. 
Report based on the Hungarian newspaper, Az Daber. 
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the RaacarUll IUniatry at 1oreip Attain. I-'4iatel,y 
• 

the B1m1arUll lliniater at the Bacue ude an unaucce1stul 
atteapt to 1ecure the Colonel'• releue troa the Datch 

authorit1e1. 

There ia llUCh evidence to show that the plates 
ueed in the fabrication of the spurio111 currenc1 were 

ude bJ the sue institution which produ<*i the aape of 
the Hungarian General Staff. 'l'his institution was under 
the direction of Count Teleki. Apparentl1 the counter

feiting 1erved a twofold purpose: (1) to provide funds 

for the partisans of a coup d'etat, which was to place 
Archduke Albert (Albrecht) on the throne: (2) to injure 

the credit of France, which was one of the chief sup-

porters at the Petite l.ntente. ' . ' 
Probabl,y Ullder the preaaure of European public 

opinion in 1ueral llld of the French govemEDt in par

ticular, the llqarian Priae llinister, Comt Bet.hlen, 

penaitted the proeecution of sc.a of the chief offenders, 

UOlli whom were Prince Ludwf& lilldilc:bgraets llld the 

Budapest chief of police. 'l'he offenders received ••rt 
leniut eentences.l 

1Auguate Gauvain, in JOllJ'Dal des Dtbats, Jan. -Oct., 1926 pp. 22-23, 62-63, llO:ill, 702 



V. 1'r!pco-Be1ci!n Co!mttruitiAI Ja lb! b11£ Jallg, 

ml· 
Dllri.nc t.be fl'lpco-B!J.&ian occupation ot the 

Ruhr Vall•7 (1923) , the French aeized one or 80re 
printina Htablialmenta npl079d b7 the c.nian govem-. 
ment in printina paper currenc7. 'lb• press.a were 
then ua9d to produce C.l'll&ll currency for the UH of 
the French occupation forces. The effect of the French 
llark issues is illpossible to assess , for Germany con
tributed heavil,y to the economic chaos in the Ruhr 

area by ehippina in quantities of marks to finance 
passive redst.4nce and disrupt Franco-Belgian economic 
exploitation. 

VI. Col!!ter[eiti.lu! ~.Yi! Present !.£. 
So far is known , Germany has not uaed COllll

ter!eitina as a weapon. In addition to the natural 
fear of retaliation, Germany ' • position in Europe would 
militate againat any effort to l.nflate the currenc7 of 
the occupied c'luntriea. Geraan,y ' s pnsent objectiv. 
is to exploit the eocmoaica of sli>ject.d nations, not 
to destroy tbea. It I.a , therefore , not surpriaina 
that her effort has been to neutralize rather than to 
encourage in!la tionaey trends. 
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Report. have COM out of the Philippinee 

that the Japanese have 1.aaoed counterfeit currency. 

Altho\lih aooe report& describe it aa the uaue.l •clner 

iaitation, • others consider it •cnr:le iilitatioo, • 

surcharged with an Imperial Japanese guarantee. 1 It 

ie altoeether probable that this currency represents 

not an ioflat ionary plot, but the usual currency 

issued for the use of an occupying force. 

)i.,, York T';t•i Dec. 2'1 1941, p. l; Dec. 2S, 1941, 
p. 4; Jan. , 942, p. ~. 

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRF.SIIp'l', 

FROM: lilliaa J. Donovan 

lo. 270 

February 19, 1942 

6:00 P.M. 

You will recall that some time ago I asked for 
authority to send a subversive group to China. 

At your direction I took it up with 

General Marshall. He then asked General Stilwell to dis
cuss it with me. 

We have arranged to work it out and are designa
ting a man to go out there and set up the school with 

General Stilwell, and will obtain the necessary material 
there. 



KJiXORAN!lJ)( FOR THE PJmlIDm 

FROM: Willi811 J. Donovan 

No. 271 

February 19, 1942 

6:00 P.M. 

The citation of the section in the 

Philippine memorandUlll of this morning was 

wrong. Corrected it should be Paragreph 14, 

Segtjon 2lal . 
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MJIMORANWJ( FOB THR PR§TDM 

FROK: lilliu J. Donovan 

) 

lo . 272 

February 20 , 19•2 

12 Noon 

le ha'l't juat receiTed the following fl'Oll our London 
Office: 

"The in.fol'llation to follow ooua froa the Pll general 
weekly directive. 

"Strategy: Russia. Maintaining pressure despite 
the fact that the Tery heaTY snowfalls are making cross 
c"ountry 11oyeaents Tery difficult . They haTe ude progress 
et aeverai points , including the Donets salient. Repeat 
t hat there is st ill no sign of where the Geruns can 
stabilize. 

"Libya: A German attack ia e:r:pected soon. Repeat 
· that Ro1111el's success is due to t he fact t hat reinforce

ments haTe been diverted fro• the Be.stern front . 
"Far Bast: le have suffered a major disaster, and 

the full penalty for it baa st ill to be paid . The out
look ia ollinous. Emphasize that Japan's hold on her gains 
hinges op her sea suprallllcy. This will inevitably pass to 
the Allies. 
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"Propaganda Policy: 

"a. Our propaganda must reflect the mood of the 

British nation faithfully. This is to remedy mistakes 

and to.win through to victory by greater determination , 

vigor,' and efficiency, and to face facts squarely. 

"b. It is bad propaganda to speak of a long war 

and our final victory to the peoples of the occupied 

countries . They want a short war and a quick victory. 

They are at the moment both depressed and critical of 

us . Therefore, we must show them: 

"l. That we are fully aware of the facts and 

are facing them. 

"2. That we 8.re speeding up plans for in

tensified action against Germany. 

"3. ' That, as winter draws to a close, the 

indomitable spirit of 1940 is surging back into 

our veins. 

"c . All of Europe thinks that , in spite of Russia' s 

achievements during the winter , in the spring Germany will 

launch a very formidable offensive . We need a note of ur

gency in our propaganda and a note of new vigor. We should 

put less emphasis on those who are collaborating with the 

enemy and should give more indications that collaborating 

• 
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with us is more worthwhile. We •ust giTe Europe a clear 
indication that we are speedily preparing ourselves for 
t he greatest stl"IJ8Sle of the war. 

•d. Do not exaggerate the decline in Gel'lllan morale. 
According to recent reports it has i•proved. Make it clear 
that we are now going all out for victory and do not give 
the impression thet we expect others to do the work for us. " 
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IQHORAlillJll lQR THE PRl;SIDl!ti'l' 
FROM: lilliaa J . DonoTaD 

lo. 273 

February 20, 1942 

6:00 P.11. 

The following is a report froa our Hew York office 
covering the highlights of the week's war on the propagenda 
front. It is based on recording of broadcasts on short-wave 
heard at FCC 1 s listening posta in Washington and Portland, 
Oregon, the National Broadcasting Company' s listening poata 

! · ~ in Loa Angeles and Hew York, the Col1111bia Broadcasting System' s 
listening posta in San Franciaoo and Hew York, on aedium wave 
broadoasta recorded by the British Broadcasting Corporation 

,.,. -

and by our own aonitora. 
"While her Axis neighbors were enthusiastically working 

up one of the happiest weeks they have ever enjoyed, Roae 
sulked. The reports of our analyata· are r eplete with auch 
phrases as 'Roae joined in ... ' and ' Roae echoed.' ... '. 
Theae in inatancea where Roae was aentioned at all. Rome ' 11 
chief contribution seeaa to have been on Tueaday, when ahe 
out- claaored Berlin in boaating of Italian and Geraan 11ucce11ses 
in the Mediterranean in an evident atteapt by the two of thea 
to prevent Japan from grabbing all the liaelight over Singapore' a 

• 
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tall and th• ' iapending oolhpa• ot the Sri tiah lllpire' , 
•lben Berlin aoolaiaed the esoape ot the Geraan battle

ship• troa Breat, Roae chiaed i.n only ailllJ; when Berlin 

exploited the U-boat ahelling ot Aruba and t he Caribbean tanker 

sinking•., Roae just barely reported it. On her own hook, 

Italy started no new lines and exhibited a general laok ot 

robustness during seven days that shook the world . 

"Last week' s report predioted an Aris aove toward lest 

Africa as implicit in Axis propeea.nda. Nothing happened in 

the Mediterranean during the past week to justify the sudden 

Aria enthusiasm for that region. Yet all week long we have . . 
been hearing the eohoes of Axis ohest-th1111ping over its so-

, . . called 'ooaplete domination of the Mediterranean' by Axis 

forces. 

•rt Spain, Portugal and Viohf, 1renoe, were heaitating 

about pertioipating in an adventure in Afrioa, their fear• 

of British and Aaerioan aeapower in the llediterranean aight 

be a strong reason for their laok of enthusialllll. 

"If Axis propaganda, applied as always to coincide with 

military, diploaetic and economic pressure, could convince 

Axis suburbanites that there was nothing to fear in the 
'\ 

' 
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){editerranean , the result s aight be conclusive . 

•But Aria propaganda, naluated on ita own, clearly 

indicates an impending Axis move into West Africa. 

. . 
"Japanese. It ia doubtful that any Japanese propa

gandist slept a wink. They were aa busy and aggressive ea 

their brother s et the front . They belabored tfte obTioua, 

which had fallen into their laps, but they did not stop there. 

Tokyo found time to make a bid for the sympathy of South 

American Catholici8ll. 

"Tokyo broadcast on the restoration of Singapore, 

reporting that the Botanical Gardens had been turned over 

unbombed and intact. Tokyo spoke eloquently on ' India for 

t he Indians' . Tokyo followed Goebbel ' a line in saying that 

the Chunglting Army ' remnants' are owned by the Chinese 

Couunist cause. Tokyo quoted United States co•ent on the 

gravity of the Java situation . Tolcyo seid allied nations 

losses are peru.nent and irrevocable. The above wer e only 

samples of the 11811)'-pronged Tokyo attack. 

"Tokyo's terror tactics are a continuing line. On 

Thursday, Tolcyo concentrated on the word 'pincers' in refer

ring to Java. Also on Thursday, Tolcyo found space to assault 

Le.t in-America by claiming that for forty years the United 

•• 
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States hsd been trying to purge the Philipp:l.Des of Spanish 

influence and hsd exploited the Spanish-Catholic Filipinos 

without pity. 

•Tokyo said the fall of Australia was inevitable. 

Tokyo quoted H. R. Iniekerbocker out of context as predicting 

the fall of Australia would certainly mean an attack by the 

Japanese on the United States mainland. Tokyo told Latin

America that it was to South America' s advantage tc have the 

Philippines out of Horth American hands. 

•Apparently t.he only thing that caused concern in Tokyo 

during the week was the U. S. llavy Department's announcement 

of results of the Marshall Islands raid. After a 24-hour 

hiatus , Tokyo quoted a Japan naval commentator. Be said that 

the whole thing was a failure, that the United States hsd run 

into a hornet ' s neat ~d that Admiral Bart was being made 

scapegoat. Several Axis radios broadcast that Admiral Bart 

was dead. 

•Berlin bids f or the spotlight. 

•Berlin and satellite stations capitalized on the defeat 

at Singapore by attacking Churchill and predicting upsets in 

t he British cabinet. This proved to be the correct angle when 

the Gneisnau, Scharnhorst and Prinz Eugen ran the channel and 
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found refuge in Iail, thus becaaillg sea-going Boria lharloffa. 
Churchill and Britain ware still ' falling' and the Jape ware 

not so aucb in the fore. Goebbels faced the Oriental Aryans 
further with t he U-boat exploits in the Caribbean and the 
shelling of Aruba. Meanwhile, t he fire centered around Churchill. 
Berlin repeated in divers ways that Churchill was the cause of 
Britain ' s abandonment ' by t he entire continent of Europe' and 
was a bumbling old man, responsible for collapse of the British 

empire. 

"londay, Berlin in English said: ' Churchill had to we 
the remarkable admission that his war-mongering and war expan
sion policr was based on- the strength of the United States'. 
Then followed the portion already quoted. Berlin c01111ented 
that Churchill knew ' when he plunged Britain into war, and spread 
war all over Europe, that Britain's forces would never have to 
fight to defeat the Axis powers . He conducted this criminal 
policy of war expansion exclusively at the cost of the .Aaerican 
people, which up to the end strongly opposed participation in the 

European war'. 

•Special Report on Aruba. While not yet of any major 
military significance, the Axis attack on Aruba bas ass1111ed 
major significance in a political and psychological offensive . 
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"That we aay be better prepared to combat' wlJat is still 
coming, a special report •s prepared aumarizing the situa
tion. 

"The attack was described ae a •World Sensation' by 
Friesland and Breslau in !riglieh, Ioeningsburg in Finnish, 
Donau in Serbo-Croat, Frankfort and Zeesen in Gel'Mll , Paris in 
French, Rome in Italian, and by other stations. 

"Frankfurt compared it to the feat of the Cruiser Wen, 
which on August 22, 1914, shelled oil tanks in Madras, destroy
ing 425,000 gallons of oil. Frarlturt made the point that 
whereas in those days raiding was e utter of bold individual 
action 'nowadays no ship or port is safe •••• from the German 
submarine arm. ' 

"Lyons in French saw in Aruba a warning·that the Panama .. . 
Canal is not safe from eudden attack. 

"The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung wrote that the submarines 
had to overc011e the defenses at the approach to the Caribbean, 
including the Bahamas and lesser Antilles, recently transformed 
into powerful United States Naval and Air bases. 

"Our reports show thet the Arie radio and press are en
gaged in building up the attack on Aruba and torpedoinge in the 
Caribbean as a great offensive military action - the analyst 
co.ncluded. "The axis dramatizes it as proof that the U. S. is 
already on the defensive in the Western Hemispher e. 

.... ___ _ 
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"The Japanese tidal waTe in the Far last has made our re
lationship with Chungking of paramount importance. We have 
done what we could over Km! and Chungking hes responded.. with 
notable senaitirtty and initiatiTe, bucking up all Unit8d 
Natiou. propeganda by word and deed. Chiang Iai-Shek' s Delhi 
conferences are being exploited by Chungking for all their 
heavy worth. Chungking found opportunity to acknowledge the 

special Apna Kay long-Caaenman Howe progr&11, which we put 
on over KIDI, and to cosplillent us on its value. 

"Evidently, when opportunity offers, Chungking picks 
up our material broadcast from .KlnI , and to compliment us 
on its value. 

"Evidently, when opportunity offers, Chungking picks 

up our material broadcast from WI and uses it i.llllledia~ely 
for news. We have heard our material relayed by Chungking 
short-wave with increasing frequency this week. 

"Thia is e supplemental source of moral e sustenance, 
augmenting the news we deliver daily to Chungking by morse 
code . 
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PlP'W?'T 'llBTCAIS AB HITIJ;R' S mmt;. 

Allerican speech•akers frequentl,y put themselves in 

.Axis hands, allowing their words to be used as weapons against 

their fellow- countl')'9111. 

.Axis propagandists are turning to increasing use of widel,y 

known American names. A dozen instances may be cited within 

the past few d~s. Frequently, well meant criticism is 

grotesquel,y distorted. It is not necessary , in every case, for 

the propagandist to twist the quotations. 

Berlin hopped on Senator Walsh' s speeoh and broadcast 

a swmaary in German to Borth and South America. The newscast 

was 110D.itored thus: 

"The U. S. Senator Walsh spoke with great apprehension 

about the COfiStal defense of the U. S. The coast is al.raoat 

without BD,Y ·protection whatsoever, on account of the excessive 

use of the U. S. Fleet in laval services for the Allies. lalsh 

asserted that SOlll8 d~ there would be a possibility to call 

the entire Fleet back h0118, where she would have to undertake 

the protection of her own coast. • 

Bolland in English to the letherlane18 East Indies was 

monitored1 

'According to a Havas report from Washington, the 

• 

.. __ , 
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Republican Senator, Kr. Vandenburg, from Michigan, introduced 

a resolut ion asking the Senate to set up an inqu117 into the 

disaster of the super-liner Normandie, •hich he qualified as 

' a shocking affair ' ••• • 

The captive Dutch broadcasters used Vandenburg. Rome picked 

on La Guardia, and Berlin quoted Minnesota's representative Maas 

in Icelandic. 

Rome in Italian to the Far East, remarked under a Stockholm 

dateline Thursda,y-: •The lightness with which the White House 

proceeds in its war methods is proved by the fact that the defense 

of New York has been entrusted to l(a,yor La Guardia. A committee 

representing 500 officers and technicians, who are charged with 

anti-aircraft defense, is exer.ting strong pressure that .the Ma,yor 

be removed from such a delicate task.• 

Berlin said to Iceland: •The American Representative Maas, 
• 

• who was chosen by the Republicans for the State of Minnesota •• (said) 

The United States was also to blame for Singaport • • because the 

American Fleet in Pearl Harbor had been of no -use. But, he said, 

the time would come when American soldier's footsteps would be 

heard in Asia, Europe and Africa •• American planes over Tokyo and 

Berlin and the American Fleet would sweep the seas. This kind of 

deranged thinking .. particularl,y (by) men like Roosevelt, Inox and 

Stimson •• • •. 
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Tolcyo, using a Buenos Aires dateline , quoted Senator 

Tom Connally in English as warning the Senate that "alt.hough 

we are having dark days in Asia, still darker days will come.• 

Berlin in Gerun said that Governor Leh/18ll uphaticallJ' 

opposed unemployment insurance being taken over by the State. 

"This position of Lel'ulan is quite in line with the traditional 

Anglo-American treatment of questions of social policy.• 

Berlin quoted Representative Lambertson as telling the 

House during an ll?'lll8Jlent bill debate: •If the President does 

not change his attitude, he will lose this war. 

And Dorothy Tboapson•s warning against loose criticism of 

the Allied conduct of the war was bounced back from Rome in 

English, spparent:Q< to spread discouragement and dissension. 
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MEll?RAHJ)Ull FOR THE PlllSIDE!IT· 
FROK1 lilliu J . Donovan 

.) lo. 'Z14 
February 22, 1942 

6:00 P. K. 

The following , from our London office, is a 

SQlllDal'1 of the secret British Home Intelligence report 

for the week ending February 16: 

The public is profoundly disturbed and angry. 

Formerly they merely evinced a sense of disappointment 

and lack of enthusiasm. for the conduct of' the lar. In 

several regions depression is reported and in a few 

regions some signs of' defeatism. The public was far aore 

shocked by the escape of the German warships than by the 

fall of' Singapore. The week was called 'the blackest since 

Dunkirk. • The Libyan situation is disappointing. Though 

they are still the one bright spot, the Russian advances 

are thought to have slowed down._ There is vecy widespread 

desire to criticize. The main weight of public criticism. 

seems directed against the goven:iaent and no longer excludes 

the Prime Kinister, although ~ service chiefs are greatly 

blamed. 

The escape of' the battleships is described as 'the 

most bitter failure of' the whole war•. Reactions include not 
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~ bewH.dermnt , lbock llDd anger , but alao a Hn.H 

of disgraoe llDd h1111iliation. The disturbing points are: 

a. Bo• could the ahipe leave Brest at all, 

•hioh b~inga up the comparison of the destruction at 
Sw4naea in three German raids. While Brest itself 

• • 
has been bombed 110re than a hundred times. Thia raises 

the question of the entire bombing policy. AltholJih the 

flying rank and file escape censure, the operation ia 

regarded as a failure of the R. A.F. 

b. lhere was the fieet. 

c. In eight regions invasion apprehension 

is renewed. 

d. Public compares the German escape and the 

loss of the Prince of Wales and the Repulse. 

·e. Public are amazed by the evideat failure 

of the Britiah Intelligence Service which produced no 

warning. 

Concerning Singapore. People were resigned 

rather than reconcil ed. lewa of the City' s fall was 

received with 1ilence too deep for words. The excuse 

that forces had been diverted t o Libya and Russia carries 

no weight. There ia a good deal of anxiety over Buru 
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and fear for Rqoon and the Buraa Road. The reports 

froa the rar Eaat have been UDfavorab]3 compared with 

General MacArthur. The news of Chiq Iai Shek's service 

as Ambassador to India somewhat relieved the doubts on 

the adequacy of the Indian defense. It was also thought 

that it was imperative to bring about a measure of agree

ment in India. It is felt that A1111ery is not doipg much 

about it. 

There is intense and widespread criticism against 

the British government. There is an increasing feeling that 

the direction of t he war is very much at faul t . One 

opinion: There has not been such widespread grave doubt of 

the adequacy of the high direction in general lllld staff 

work in particular since the Norwegian fiasco. There is a 

dominant feeling of frustration that after two and a half 

years of war and near]3 two under Churchill ' s lealiership, 

Britain should be, except for the battle of the Atlantic, 

apparent]3 incapable of decisive victory over anybody but 

the Italians. Also: the time has come to stop ac_cepting 

excuses and try a chqe in government. 

The Prime Minister. Hie popularit y remains very 

great but there is criticism of him in one fora or another 
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in all areas, directed aainl,y at his capacity as Defense 

Minister rather than as Premier. •Be never was a military 
• 

strategist , military and naval tactics are for the expert•. 

"Be will not delegate authority and he b&s taken on far too 
o I 

much responsibility•. Be is much crit.icfzed for his pro-

tectio!), of his Ministers. Churchill's speech met with a 

mixed reception. Although some felt it had a stead,}ring 

influence, a far greater number felt it did not succeed in 

allaying criticism. His •call for unity• produced this 

reaction, •unity depends on having the right men in the 

right places•. Bis appeal to the public not to criticize was 

thought •ineffective•. It is believed that criticisms of 

Russia cut both ways as the public is 118.king comparisons be

tween the •efficiency and organization of the Russian war 
• 

machine and our own half hearted methods•. 

Cripps. Current rumors in two regions indicate 

that a major political crisis islhead and that Cripps will 

be Prime Minister in a few months. There is some sign that • 
people are "beginning to think of alternatives to Churchill•. 

In this connection, Cripps name is most often mentioned. There 

is great disappointment that he is not in the government • . 
Cripp's broadcast met with favorable com.mat in twelve regions. 
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Hie absence of rhetoric and hie hWlllll voice were appreciated , 

as was his helpful, factual and non political approach. 

According to a special report from the Midland region , 
the freely expressed opinion is circulating that before 11&11.Y 

months the governaent f1la3 Ile forced into a gene,ral eltction. In 
I 

this event , few bf the present 1DSmbers of Parliament are expected 

t o be returned. Increasingl,y , people of all classes are taking to 

•a kind of home-made Socialism, which does not ~ allegiance 
to any political faith, but expresses resentment against a 
system which has delegated so 1111ch power to so few individuals". 
Thie is not at all confined to people of the industrial middle 
class or factory workers. 

Fro• the Eastern region there is reported "desire a
mong the working classes for some sort of poet war new order 
intended to contract the gulf between the have-nots and the' haves•. 

· . 
. . 
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llDllWlDIJI( FOR THE PJ!l§IDp'l'. 

:ratl(: lilliaa J. Donovan 

) • 
Ifo. 27S 

Februar)' 21, 1942 

6:00 P. IL 

This is an appeal from a soldier to his Collllll!lder

in-Chief. 
• 

The situation in the Philippines presents an obliga

tion and an opportunity. 

An obligation because of the duty of a nation to 

support to the last full measure the last ditch stand of its 

fighting force ; 

An opport1mity because it is a golden chance to 

give confidence in that support net only to the existing 

units of battle but to all those future soldiers of this 

war who await their nuabers to be dra11D. 

The military question of t he Philippines is not a 

senti1111ntal question - it is at once moral and pract ical. 

Moral, because the quality of our military effort must be 

baaed upon confidence in the sustained support of the higher 

Command; practical, because if it be not done will create 

doubt in the minds of our soldiers and will be a black page 

in our nation's history , but if tried even though we fail, 

will inspire our troops and make clear to the enem,y and our 

people that nothing will stop us. Furthermore the Mandated 

J 
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Ialanda are on Oll8 end of a line t.hat rune eut and weat, 

the other end of which baa Indo-china, an i.aportant base 

for Japan' • operatiOD in the south u nll as her greatest 

source of food in this region, 

I think the atte-iit should be made - - though each 

day ' s delay ll&kes it 110re desperate - - upon a sound but 

daring ailitary plan which ahoul.d embrace the following: 

1. To reinforce and continue to 

support the resistance of our 

Philippine Army and to prepare 

the ground for an attack on 

Japan. 

2. Establish a force of heavy bom

bers in India with a aiaaion to 

strike at the sea lanes of 

couunication in the China Sea, 

and to give aid in whatever wa,y to 

JlacArthur. 

J. To send a task force with a 

carrier or carriers whose planes 

would attack targets in Japan 

(these to be fi.ud by the air 

corpa) vital to her war effort. 
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Properl.1 conceim this would 

draw her air forces froa the 

south llld uke bar oonoerned 

with her own defense. 

4. Utilize blockade l'UllDers to 

carr,y supplies for the air 

fields established b1 MacArthur 

iD the various islands with a 

view to delivering planes to be 

based on those fields. I under

stood that on those islands are 

some 20 air fields . 

5. Effect landings of foot sol diers 

on Mindanao, or such other is'- · 

lands as MacArthur would desi8-

nate , to carey on the fighting 

and enable hia to obtain physical 

communtcation with Indo-China and 

the South Seas. 

-

llany objections can be aade to such a proposal, 

but ailitary history shows that ailitary effort is not a 

matter of arithmetic or bookkeeping - the imponderables 

cannot be discounted. 

' 
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We have nothing with which to operate on a big 

scale, but let us do as would a small but detel'lllined 

nation - I believe('1hat the logistics would show its 

feasibility and I ask that I be permitted to serve with 

this force in any combat capacity. 

AB directed by you, I have today discussed. the 

proposed procl amation with Colonel Stimson and since such 

a proclamation could be made effective only by military 

act ion I have also showed him a copy of this memorandum. 

Later this afternoon I will show both the pro

clamation and t his memorandum to Colonel Knox. 
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¥1MQRAHJl!M lOR THR PRISIDM 

F.ROll: William J . Donovan 

lfo. 276 

February 23, 1942 

12 Noon 

The following is e Special Intelligence Summery which 

we have received today, but which is dated as of January 31: 

ITALY 

Below is a translation of the full report fl'Oll an 

Italian professor, press correspondent in a neutral capital, 

written on his return on January 5 from e visit to Italy 

lasting some weeks. He has given it as being based on per

sonal observations and conversations with various friends . 

He has so fer been unwilling to say 111.ore in these respects. 

THE GERMANS 

1. A cause of 111.Uch Anti-German feeling in Rome is the 
superior behaviour of the Germans in ordinary life and in 

their relations with Italians . One thing is particularly 

resented. At a time when there is an increasing shortage 

of petrol, and it is almost impossible for an Italian to 

find a public vehicle, the Germans constantly go round the 

cit y in elegant touring oars . 

• 
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2. Resentaent is also caused by the general bearing ot 

the Germans . They se81l to regard themselves 118 masters ot the 

Italiana. 

3. The Germans haTe raided the Italian art galleries, in 

spit e of the protection afforded by the Ministry of National 

Education. Members of the National Socialist hierarchy have 

been to blame, and owing largely to t he direct favour of Minis

ter Ciano, they have taken away whatever has appealed to thea. 

Jlany of these works of art have passed to Germany without being 

paid for . They are regarded as presents to the German leaders 

from their Italian colleagues . The Ministry of Education re

cent ly issued a new order to restrict more severely the dis

posal of works of art froa private collections, but it seems 

doubtful whether this will have any effect , because in other de

partments of state there are those inclined to accede to any 

German wishes . One of the greatest collectors of Italian art 

treasures has been Goering. The result has been that the 

Ministry of Exchange and Prices has asked the Ministry of 

National Education to restrict supplies of wor ks of art to the 

Germans to those not more than fifty years old. 

4. The news of this form of pillaging by the Germans, 

with the assistance of a section of the state authorities , has 
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aroused keen indignation amongst the Italian people and t he 

intellectual classes in particular. 

ARRF$TS 

5. There has bean e great increase in the eotivity and 

severity of the Italian polioe, owing chiefly to the effect 

produced by the British offensive in Libya. Many young in

tellectuals have been arrested in ell perts of Italy, but 

particularly in Rome. These arrests have been sudden and no 

communioetion hes been given to the families of t hose arrested. 

() The families have been left several days without any news , 

and when they beer whet has happened they are not allowed to 

write to those under arrest. As they receive no indication 

of the charges they have no opportunity for arranging for e 

defense. The same methods ere being used in Italy which have 

been perfected by the Gestapo. 

FW,INQ AGAINST THE VATICllN 

6. The Government hes forbidden the· Italian press to 

publish news of the activity of the Vatican for the assist ance 

of prisoners-of-War and the news published by the "Observstore 

Romano" on the help given by the Nuncii and Apostolic delegates 

on behalf of the Italian prisoners. These announcements are of 
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much propaganda value for the British and are always published 

in the Catholic papers: "Avvenire~ of Rome, "Avvenire D' Italia", 

of Bologna, "Italia", of Milan, "Il Nuovo Cittadino" , of Genoa, 

"Ordine", of Como, "L' Eco de Bergamo" , and by the weeklies of 

the Azione Cattolica. 

IlQMRAflJ)(MS OF BRINDISI AND NAPLES 

7. From direct evidence on the spot it can be established 

that the violent air attacks on Brindisi and Naples have not 

only had a. very severe material effect, but have also produced 

a serious moral effect . Many of the important military under

takings in Brindisi were destroyed, and at Naples some armaments 

factories were damaged , the most important of which, a shell 

factory, was put out of action for a period of two months. As 

a result of the damage caused at the Naples railway station, 

many trains had to go direct from Salerno to Caseta, cutting out 

Naples. 

8. From .the point of view of morale, these raids produced 
\ 

a great effect not only as a result of the direct damage caused, 
\ 

but because they revealed the falsity of Axis propaganda which 

had repeated so often that the British air force was incapable 

of carrying out any large-scale bombardments. There are signs 

in Naples of considerahle depression; often on the day following 
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., 

a raid there has been no bread or water. They are, indeed, 

signs of irritation which in the long run may lead.to serious 

incidents, 

'9. The population shows surprise at, and admiration for, 

the strength of the British Air force, and the impression pre

vails that the British are always careful to attack only 

military objectives . 

• 

• 
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1(])(0.RAN1XJJI For The President. 
From: Willi8lll J. Donovan. 

I 

No. 278 
Februe.1"1 22, 1942 
6:00 P.JI. 

From our London office comes the report 
that the ships which are carrying Axis material fl'Olll 
France follow the route from Marseilles, Cap Creuse, 
Tunis, Balearics, Bougie. 

II 

Also - that Axis material being shipped from 
French ports such as Marseilles is spread out about 
the piers, etc., so the public can be kept ignorant 
of these activities. 
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J'loaa: 111.l1- J. lloDOfta. 

Dr, Carloa Godofloedo Linck- Piwidut ot S • .l. .&ailinu 
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Dr. liebuhr 

Julio Soldele 

Alfred BllrrmDn 

YOD lutbuMJI 

GerMD lernicb 

Otto le&ler 

lil!l'9d Clar!eld 

C GwltaYO Blrten 

M•M Morini 

Gerhart Bobr 
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YalentiD Yergara 126J, Yicuta Lope&. 

- Continental TraDlatlantica 4• Caucbo, 

- lor amPE 

- 8.!. 1Ddnntd11. 

- llnmpbuwa S. A. 
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Carl.09 Solaita 

Olaillenlo .bbalt 

Carl.09 Tuab 
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' . n. GmWID Jebu17 wu repr1• 1at.t • ot.to Erich 

.,..., CM• "llor w hu, C.; 1Uor ml Capt.aia li•bahr, 

lenl ml ill' Att.ecbe. 

Tm ..t illterutiJlg nat ol tbe ...tillg ft8 a 

1peech bJ liebahr ci-unc with tbe pzCiJia•ed ... 1 att-1 .. thU 

SpriDc. 

The fol.l.oriDi 1a a precu of thl 1p11ch: 

U Bitler 19 pnpvillg tbNe bic ant~ for a 

9Blita• nr ill Tranl-C11 s da. 

2) The Oel'mll factori• are pro411CiJlg mi. nr 
uteriall than eTer before. 

3) Before tbe lillter euda llll'oJlllUl Tma7 will be 

invaded f1'0ll Bal&aria ml Greece. Siml.tamoual,r l.andincl will 

be Fllld• ill Aliatio Turb7 froll the Blaclt Sea and the Aegean. 

4) boa Turtq the thNe and• will ••t oat. 

5) n. fint will ao 1outh ml ... t ml occvw 
Iralt, Iran ml Jfpn11tan in Ol"der to enter India troa thl back ~ 

and contact the Japam1e. 

,, n. 1ecoad UWI' f1'0ll the IMlll'tJa of lrlll ml 

Afpnt1t.an will illftll• the aoutblrD SoTi•t Bapublie1 of Turkutan, 
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. I t11bekiat.an and TaJW.t.an OOOUPTiDc tbe t.errif.ol7 ml niaiJI& 

t.hea l&lliMt bOOIJ. 

7) Pram blra th17 'rill procffd to tbe Aai1tic Ru.11i1D 

re1ion of 1'111t•tlD which will be oocupiecl, incladiJI& tbe oiti11 

ot c.t Tobolat, to 11'11.Ye tfn•ll~ at t.ha leet of tbe tJNll. 

Thlir rearpard 'rill be ocmtrecl bee••• bf that date JIDl1ia will 

hln ID eutern floont with Japu. 

• 

8) Tiii third UWJ' atlrt.ing out trm Aaiatic 'hl'U, 'rill 

.. 

aarch ~ AHrbai4,flD, Anania DI Georgia ml raiH thlll 

agaiMt the ~•iau. 

9) ThlJ 'rill 1-diatel,y OCOUP1 the Cauouu, Cl'Oll 

the Volga troa the CupilD Sea to St.alingrad, prooffding nort.bnrd 

in order to OOOUP1 t.ha citie• ot 8-ra and Tart.aria. Thl7 will 

tbu eatabliah . a tront facing nort.h fl'Oll the eutern baW of the 

Volga to the tJrala. 

lO) 1l'oll tbe cit, of Aatrathan to Tait.aria arai•• lo. 

2 ! .3 'rill be in contact aoros1 tbe region cal.lid tbe •Cupian 

Depruaion• in IOUth ml &Ol'Oll the Ural.a in the nort.h. In the 

meantime ~ lo.l will b• in oontaot in Iadia with the Japanese 

ariv. Thlir lines ot N 1 m\oation and tor proYiaiou will be 

Yia Turkey and Bura in tbe Peraian Oalt. 

ll)v ec-nting ot thi• liebuhr explainld that lluaia 

will be preaentecl with three floonta; tbl preaent one, anotblr in tbl 

!ut with the Jt.prD?ll ml tbe third which ii tbe OU in tbe 

Caucuu fl'Oll tbe UNll • 



• 
12) En&J•nd, be said, will ban to fi&ht oo 

two !1•0 k• in India and defend Aaatralia and other po1itiou. 
The United statu rill baTe it.I force• spread out. 

lJ) .,.ll Enj]end bu been Cl'U8hed in her 

dominiona and Ruaeia bu been deat.rored in leu than three 

montba, t.beJ rill proceed 1crdiate~ to invade Great Britain. 
14) Once Enj]•nil and Ruaaia bave been eliminate< 

U.S. rill fall like a ripe plm and this, be said, will take plac 
in less than six 110ntb8 from the comenc ... nt of next Spri.Jli. 

15) lo cansnt ftl ude at all about the last 
Razi disaster in Russia. 

16) lith reference to the Bio conference, -.,.n.11 
said that the re1olutiona taken and the ettorts ude bf the 

United States nre without importance for the de11ps of the 
grand Reich on the world. 

' 

le nre info1'118d that the above reurks were given 
in auch detail tbat it is eupected that a large proportion of it 
was inspired either bf liebuhr himself or by von The:nlllDD, in 

order to keep the spirits of the Ge1"11&D capitalists present froa 
flagging and encourage thlll to fuller part.lclpatlon in the Genao 
War Effort. 
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MEUOlWiDlBl FOR THE PJ® nm 
FlK1h lilliam J . Donovan 

J lo. 280 
f&b1'1W'7 2.3, 1942 

12 loon. 

The following is a report made by Axel Paulin, 

of the Swedish :C.gation in Santiago, Chile, on 

January 28, 1942 , to bis government: 

The Rio Conference is now over, its convocation 

can be ascribed to t he present Foreign Minister of Chile, 

Dr. Rose\ti . Some details about this man llllY be of 

interest and throw light on the above-mentioned conference, 

Dr. Rosetti, lawyer and journalist - be owns a paper , 

•La Opinion•- is a relatively young man, intelligent, 

ambitious and of a particularly d,ynamic personality. About 
. 

four months ago be started rising towards•great heights, 

when be was appointed Foreign Minister without having 

previously held any official post. He is ~e first Chilean 

Foreign Minister who does not belong to the circle from 

which such officials have so far been drawn. · Contrary 

to these, who usually come from the Chilean oligarcey, be 

descends from Italian i.Jma.igrants. Shortly after t aking over 

his present position he unexpectedly got wind into his sails. 

ln November a Eucharistic conference was held here with great 

pomp and a week later there followed the visit of the 
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Brasilian Foreign Minister. As the President of the Republic, 

already deaperatel.1 ill, was unable to attend, Dr. Rosetti 

had to take his place. Thia gave impetus to his ubitions. 

Re then conceived the idea of convening the American Foreign 

Ministers iD order to discuss the situation created by the 

Japanese aggression. It was expected that Chile should. to a 

certain degree follow Argentine's lead rather than follow in 

the wake of the States dominated by the U. S. Dr. Rosetti 

advocates ~ policy of neutrality rather than a hazardous jU11p 

into the tangles of war. 

This countl'1's relatively friendly attitude towards 

the Axis powers may up to a point be ascribed to their 
• 
particularly well-chosen representatives here, as well as to 

the large adaiXture of German blood in the population. The 

German Ambassador here, Baron Von Schoen, and his American

born wife, are the most highly respected foreign representa

.tives by both friends and adversaries, and their hospitable 

home has always been a centre of social life in Santifi8o. 

About a week fi80 about ten large North American 

planes arrived and settled down in the Chilean marine airport. 

They show no signs of' continuing their journey. The Chileans 

are by no means enthusiastic about this prolonged visit. In 

official circles the subject of the presence of these 
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Horth Americana is avoided aa much aa possible. 

Be a'.lso sent a c011mUDicatioo to Harald Falleniua, 

Iungl. utrikesdepartmentet, Stockhola, dated 28th January, 

1942, as follows :-

. Should Chile and Argentine sell themselves to their 

sister republics and break off relations with the Axis 

powers, then the direct sea traffic from Sweden to these 

countries would automaticall,y ceaae... I wish to inform you 

that the German Aabassador here has told • that it is his 

intention, should Chile be obliged to break off diplOll&tic 

relations which his country, a possibilit y which is not 

remote and may only be a question of time, to ask that the 

Swedish representatives be entrusted with the care of the 

German interests. 

.. 



MEll>RAHDUll FOR THE PRISIDEH'l' 

FRCll: lilliu J. Donovan 

lo. 281 
febru&l")' 23, 1942 

12 Roon 

It has been learned that on January 21, 1942, 

· Sr. Doctor Alberto Zerega Fombona, Enviado Extraordinario 

and Ministro Plenipotenciario de los Estados Uni~as de 

Venezuela, Madrid, Spain, received a circular letter from his 

government which calls attention to the fact that , since the 

breaking off of diplomatic relations with Germany, Italy and 

Japan, the Diplomatic and Consular officials of Venezuela in 

Germany and Japan have been removed from their official seats 

and their whereabouts are unknown, but that Italy has , so far , 

continued to treat the Venezuelan representatives with 

accustomed courtesy. 

Extracts from the letter are as follows: 
. 

"The Ministry has receivecl information from certain 

South American Governments t o the effect that , consequent on 

the breaking off of diplomatic relations with the Govel'nllents 

of Germany , Italy and Japan, Dr. Rafael Angarita Arve'lo, 

Diplomatic Representative of Venezuela in Berlin; Sr. Eduardo 

Marta:ret, Civil Attache to the Legation in France, who was 

discharging his Consular office in Paris ; Sr. Pedro Alfonso 

Acero, the official in charge of the Archives of the 
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Consulate General of Venezuela in Hamburg, and Dr. Carlos 
Rodriguez Jimenez, Consul General of Venezuela in Tolcyo, 
have been taken away from their respective posts and sent to 
other destination, thus finding themselves cut off entirely 
from all contact with the Government of Ven~zuela. 

' ' With regard to our representatives in Italy, the 
Venezuelan Government has received guarantees which prove 
that they have been and are continuing to be treated with all 
due courtesy and are able to communicate with this Ministry 
without any hindrance whatsoever. The Government of VenezuelE 
has, therefore, reciprocated and granted freedom of action, 
in so far as circumstances permit, to the diplomatic and 
consular representatives of Italy•. 



llD&)RAHOOll FOR T!!! Pmlrmn 
FRQI: WilliU J. l>onOYan 

l o. 282 
J1bMW"y 2.3 . 1942 

12 l oon 

Thi following report has jwst COM troa our London 

office, which shows the highlig)lts ot Genaan Home propaganda 

for last week: 

1. This week the German home propaganda featured 

Russia even above the dramatic Far Eastern news. The lines 

adopted were 'th• worst is over and the tide bu turned for us. 

The feet that 11e survived this terrible winter provea that we 

can survive everytb1ng' . Very little mention la ude ot 

Russian atrocities . There are oo more horror stories about 

what t.he German soldiers must endure in Ruasia. They uae great 

caution in referring to the spring offensive. They talk now of 

a summer offensive. 

2. They pla_y up Singapore. on the basis of direct 

quot.at.ions from American and British sourcts u the biggest. 

surrender in British history. Japanese sources u. quoted 

to prevent the Germans from tearing that the J apaneee would 

stop at Siosapore. They barely Mot.loo the Pbilippines. 

J, Chiang Iai Shek' s visit to India la alAOat entirely 

• suppresaed in accordance with the pollcy of lettios the 

Gemans think a eeparate peace with Qiina la poaeible. 
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4. There ia a great effort, 110atlJ' underground, undtr 

w111 in the form of propaaanda ••tings rather than open prepa

ganda appeals. Thia is to reconcile the people to the really 

severe restrictions and hardships imposed on t.hea by the new 

dri~e for production. They carefully avoid suggesting that com-
'· . . .. 

petition witb American industry is responsible for the German 

drive. Attacks on grumblers have greatly increased, indicating 

that the internal difficulties and problellB are becoming more 

acute. 

5. They bave been giving the false impression that the 

Bri tish demand for changes in the Cabinet were really attacks 

on Churchill ' s whole system. The Germans are being told that 

Britain's desperate straits are indicated by the fact that she 

_Clplllot get rid of Churchill. 

6. They place great emphasis on the naval situation: 

They exploit the cbannel battle aa proof that England bas grown 

weak on the sea and of the air superiority of the Germans over 

the channel. Great proainence in radio, newsreels and press 

is given to 0-boat sinkings off the coast of Anerica: "Gergacy 

successfullJ' carrying the war to the very gates of America•. 

Ii the Germans judge only by home propaaanda they are now paying 

less attention to America than before they were at war with her. 



llOORANOOll FOR TU PRESIIDT. 

FRCll: l ill1u J. Donovan 

l o. 28.3 
February 2.3 , 1942 

6:00 P.11. 

The following is a report , showing the Gel'll&n order 

of battle in FranC. aa of the beginning of February: 

AIM' GROUP D. ($ ' Germain on Llcye) (Includes .3 Armies) 

~ Araf/ (Tourcoing) includes: 

221 D.I. (Bl'IJ8es) consisting of Inf. 

208 (Bazebrouk) 

.322 (llontreuil) 

.302 (Dieppe) 

.3.36 (Le Havre) 

.32.3 (Ce.en) 

711 (Countances) 

.319 (Dinan) 

.320 (Le.onion) 

716 ( ? 

VII Ant11 (Bordeaux) 

165,.3.35 (Brest) 

.305 (Ye.ones) 

) 

.327 (La Rochelle) 

708 (Bordeaux) 

J!egta: 265 , 412, 497 

.308, .309, 337 

588, 589, 590 

570, 571, 572 

685, 686, lR:l 

591, 59.3 , 594 

721, 7.31 

582. 58.3 , 584 

585, 586, 587 

TOTAL 10 

682, 68,), 684 

576' 577' 578 

595 , 596, 597 

718, 728 
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.3.3.3 (Biarritz) 679, 68o, 681 

715 (AngouleM) 725, 7.35 

.3.32 (Le Mans) 676, 677, 678 

TOrAL 8 

I Army (Fontainebleau) 

.3.37 (Bourges) 688 f 689 I 690 

211 (Auxerre) ? 

8 (Beaune) 28, .38, 84 

28 light (Besancon) 49, 8.3 

202? (Camp Ma.illy) 2.3.3 , 2.35 , 286 

71 ? (Reims) 191, 194, 2ll 

TarAL 6 

Notes: In the occupied zone (eastern part) there are n\lllerous 

Ersatz units. 

The following Armored Divisions are probably being formed 

in the regions indicated: 

PARIS region, 2.3rd Division (Armored) 

NIORT region, 22nd Division (Armored) 

The following divisions have left France: 

225 

216 

8.3 

41 

81 

246 

88 

205 

5 (light) 



No. 284 
February 25 , 1942 

12 Noon 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT. 

FROM: William J . Donovan 

The following, is a report on the handling of 
' 

the President' s speech of February 23, 1942. 

1. Advance text received from White Bouse at 

4:00 P.M. Transmitted to translators at 

4:30 P.M. 

2. Translated in 22 languages and serviced 

to shortwave transmitting stations at 6 P.M. 

3. In New York, the speech was translated' into 

the following twenty-three languages and 

broadcast at the following times: • • • 

Complete text : 

English: 

10:00 - 10:30 P.M. WGEA , WGEO , WLWO, KGEI 

10:30 - 11:00 P.M. WRCA, VIBOS 

11:00 - 12:00 M WCBX WCRC 
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~ 

l : OO - 1:30 A.M. WGE.l 

1:30 - 2:00 A.M. KGZI 

4:00 - 4:30 A. M. WOBX , WORO 

4:30 - 5: 00 A.M. WRO.l 

5:30 - 6:00 A. M. KGEI 

7:30 - 8:00 A.M. WOBX-WCRO 

10:00 - 10: 30 A.i!. WRO.l, WNBI, WBOS 

German: 
c 12:30 - 12:45 A.M . WOBX, WORC 

2:00 - 2: 30 A.H . WROA, WLWO 

1:30 - 2:00 P.M. WGEA, WLWO 

3:00 - 3:30 P.M . WROA, WNBI, WBOS 

3:00 - 3:30 P.M. WLWO, 

5:45 - 6: 15 P. M. WRUL 

French: 

12:00 - 1~ : 30 A. M. WCBX , WCRC 

( 
3:00 - 3:30 A.M. WROA 

3:30 - 4:00 A.M, WOBX, WCRC 

~. 
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9:30 - 9:45 A.M. KGEI 

12:00 - 12: 30 P.M. \ofRCA, WNBI, WBOS 

2:00 - 2:30 P.M. WLWO, WGEA, WRUL 
.. 4 :00 - 4:30 P. l!. WROA, WNBI , WBOS 

Italian: 

1:00 - 1:30 A. M. WCBX, WCRO 

2:30 - 3:00 A.M. WROA 

12:30 - 1:00 P.M. WLWO , WGEA 

c l :30 - 2:00 P.M. t:IRUL 

2:00 - 2:30 P.lo:-: WROA, Wl1BI, WBOS 

3:00 - 3:30 P.M. WLWO 

Turkish: 

1:30 - 2: 00 A. M. WROA, WLWO 

12:15 - 12:45 P. l!. WRUL 

2:30 - 3: 00 p .1" . WNBI 

Spanish: 

10:00 - 10: 30 P. M, \·/ROA, WBOS , WCRC , WCDA 

I 
10:30 - 11 :00 P. N. WCRO, WCDA, WLWO 

.. 
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3:30 - 4:00 A.M. WROA, 

2:30 - 3:00 P.fll. WROA, WBOS 

Portuguese: 

10:00 - 10: 30 P.M. WOBX 

10:30 - 11:00 P. M. WOBX 

11 :00 - 11:30 P.IC WGEA 

4:00 - 4 :30 A.ll. WRCA 

3:30 - 4:00 P.M. WRCA, WBOS 

c Swedish: 

2:00 - 2:30 A. H. WCBX, WCRC 

11 :00 - 11:30 A.M. WGEA, WLWO 

3:30 - 4 :00 P.M. V?IBI 

5:00 - 5:30 P.M. lffiUL (February 28th) 

Tagalog: 

6:00 - 6:30 A.M. KGEI 

Mandarin Chi nese: 

6: 30 - 7:00 A.M. KGEI 
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... • Japanese: 

7:00 - 7:30 A.M. KGEI 

Dutch: • • 

2:30 - 3:00 A.M. \'/OBX, WCRC 

8:45 - 9:20 A. X. KGEI 

3:30 - 4:00 P.M. WRUL 

Danish: 

12:30 - 1:00 P.M. '#ROA, WNBI , WBOS 

c 2:45 - 3: 1, P . ~ . WRUL 

Po lish: 

' 1:30 - 2:00 A.M. WCBX, WCRC 

Serbo- Croat: 

3:00 - 3:30 A. M. WCBX, WCRC 

2:30 - 3:00 P.M. WRUL 

llor wegian: 

3:00 - 3:30 P. !o!. WRUL 

' 
Fifteen-l~inute CondensPtions : 

·-
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English: 

Throughout the 24th , l'.11 st at ions gave 

first i mportance to PreRident Roosevelt ' s 

speech on a l l t heir news broadcasts and most 

commentary progrru:is presented condensations 

of the talk. 

Ozechoslov?kian: 

12:45 - 1: 00 A.~. WLWO, WGEA 

c 4:00 - 4:15 P.M. WRUL · , 

.. Arabic: 

11 :00 - 11:15 A. M. WRUL (Feb1uary 24t h) 

11:00 - 11 : 15 A.M . WRUL (February 25th) 

Greek: . . 

1:00 - 1:15 P.M . WllUL (February 25th) 

4 :15 - 4:30 P.!I. '#RUL (¥.arch 1st) 

Finnish: 

( 11:45 - 12:00 N WLWO,WGEA 
·-

1:15 - 1:30 P.M. WRUL 



( 
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Albanian: 

4:00 - 4:15 P.M. 

A:menian: 

11:15 - 11:30 A. M. 

Per sian: 

11: 15 - 11 :30 A.K. 

German: 

7: 15 - 7:30 A. M. 

10:15 - 10: 30 A.M. 

1: 15 - 1:30 P.M. 

French: 

8:15 - 8:30 A.M. 

11:15 - 11:30 A.M. 

2: 15 - 2:30 P.H. 

Italian: 

9:15 - 9:30 A.M. 

1?:15 - 12: 30 P. M. 

3:15 - 3:30 P.M. 

., 

WRUL (March let) 

• • 
WRUL (March 2nd) 

WRUL (February 25th & 27th) 

WCBX , WCRO 

WCBX , WORO 

WCBX, WORO 

WCBX, WCRO 

WOBX, WCRC 

WCBX, WCRO 

WCBX, WCRO 

WOBX , 't/CRO 

WCBX , WCRC 
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4. In San Francisco, it was broadcast ten times 

in seven languages by KGEI, all times Pacific 

War Time: (1) In English, live, by President , 

• 7 to 7:30 P.1:. simultaneous with networks. 

(2) In Spanish', 7:40 to 8: 25 P.M. (3) In 

English, repeat FDR transcription, 10:30 to 

11 P.M. (4) In English, repeat transcription, 

2:30 to 3 A.M. (5) In Tagalog, 3 to 3:30 A.M. 

( 6) In Mandarin Chinese, 3: 30 to 4 A. i~ . ( 7) 

In Japanese , 4 to 4:30 A.M. (8) In Dutch , de-

livered by Van Bovene, Pres ident Aneta Batavia , 

now in San Francisco, compr essed version, 6:05 

to 6:20 A.H. (9) In French, comores~ed , 6:30 

to 6:45 A.IL (10) In English, repeat tranacr i p-

tion, 8:15 to 8:45 A. M. Also carried as lead 

in six newscasts - i n six languages - English 

4:30 A.M., Mandar in, 4:45 A.M., Cant oneee, 
( 
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4: 52 A.M. to 5 A.M., Tagalog, 5 to 5:15 A.U. , 

Dutch, 5:55 to 6:05 A. M., French, 6:?0 to 6:30 

A.M., pointing up pa rticular quotes in each 

case slanted t o l anguage ' s area in text . 

Seven times through night , 100 word side

bar box sent on wire by New York, telling how 

f r ee world listened original speech , etc., was 

used as a station-break, in each case concluding 

with announcement of what time repeat of speech 

would next -be "broadcast and in what language . 

5. .In addit ion t o shortwave ·radio, this office sent 

the full text of 4,334 words by direct point to 

point cable and/or wireless to London, Ohungking , 

and Batavia, beginning at 10 P.M. sharp. (Ohung

king t ransmission was interrupted by radi o bl ack

out in t he Los Angeles nrea.) Our London Office 

refiled text to other points such as Cairo, Stock-
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h9 lm, and Bern . 

J I I 

SUMMARY 

The Pres ident ' s speech was 

t r nns l ated into 22 l anguages and 

broadcast ed, begi nni ng at 10 P. H., 

E.W.T. by 11 American shortwave 

transmitters . The speech was 

· sent by wi r eless and/or cabl e to 

a lli ed and friendly neutral capitals 

for rebroadcast and publicRtion i n 

t he press . 

' 

• • 

' ' ' 
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lo. 285 

re~ 25, 1942 
6:00 O.M. 

U£¥'l'1AMDUM FOR THE PRF.SmENT; 

FRCll: lilliu J. Donovan 

The following, from our U>ndon office, i s a swamary of 

a r ecent B.B. C. survey of the radio audience of European 

Countries : 

•1. herywhere there is word-weariness, disappointment, 
apathy and the weight of winter. 

•2. Admiration previously felt f or Britain is trans
ferred to Ruseia. 

"J. Listening in is increasingly difficult because: 

•a. Tubes in the sets are wearing out. 

•b. Large-scale confiscation of sets , parti

cularly in France, Spain, Holland and H~ary. 

•c. Increased enforceaent of the anti-listening 

laws, and punishment for offenses. 

"d. JBlllllling is more successful. 

•e. Shortage of electric power. 

•f. Systematic refuting and misquoting by 

the enemy of B.B.C. 

•4. Failure to satisfy the front line fighters of the 

\ 
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inner struggle against Hitler, particularly in the occupied 

areas, 

•5, There is imperative need for increasing number of 

wave lengths and strength of signals • 

•6. To fight janing there is need for coordination with 

the Americas end possibly the tbe Ruasiana,• 

.. 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT. 

FROll: William J . Donovan 

Ho. 286 
February 25 , 1942 

6:00 P.M. 

We have just received the following cable 

from our man in Cairo: 

"It now appears that the regular armed 

forces of the enemy will begin paying more attention to 

our routes , since the volume of planes crossing the 

continent has reached such large numbers. 

Recommendations have been handed the War 

Department on alternate routes and these should be decided 

on and action ta.ken at once. 

I t is hoped that the War Department has not 
. 

lost sight of the bombing on January 22, of Fort Lamy • . 

There had been no organized warning service 

and nothing was known of this bombing by the Royal Air 

Force until they found that the newspapers of Egypt had 

carried the report. 

No action was engaged in by the very limited 

anti-nircraft establishment. 

Ammunition was brought in at once by the 

Pan American planes , and iistening post equipment and four 

guns were promised by the Royal Air Force , but otherwise all 
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lines of commWlication in Africa are receiving only a 
routine preparation. 

The planes are thought to have come from 
French West Africa or Libya tha~ bdQbed Fort LaJl\Y but 

' ' it has been foWld reasonable to believe they came from 
French West Africa due to recent happenings. 

The unprotected condition, in general, of' 
this air route is brought out more forcibly , even though 
the bombing attack be classed as a nuisance raid and it 
impresses the fact that before long, we will be forced to 
have equipment and in localities to defend our African 
installations.• 



.' 

!!OO!W!!!!M roa m msnm 
hoot: l illiaa J. DononA 

lo. 287 

f•bruarr 26, 1942 

6:00 P.11. 

The tollowin& la hoe tbe EEC general directbe 

tor t.he weet of febru&r)' 20 - llarcb l. 

l e are entering a • H ie which 11117 pl'Oduce a new 

crop of aerioue renreee. le llWlt provide an ectbe 

militant faith which will Mice our lietenere reed1 to 

plan an eeaential part in thia critical phl91 of the 

war. 

The Yuael and occupied countriea muat be ude to 

. • underatand tbat: 

a. le are going to win, uentuall,y , thi1 rear . 

it poe1ible. 

b. TIMI)' can l»lp speed up the Yicto17. 

c. lban we ban won, t~ will be glad t.he7 

ho.Ye done 10 and sorry if t.he7 llan not. 

!low that the impact of tbe Far EuteJ'll hont bu 

been talcen up, en17 effort 1bould be ude to concentrate 

attention on the Ruaeian front. 
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Thue t.hillgl about. t.he Far !ut. •t.t.er tor European 

list.enere: 

a. le will not. l.oH t.be war throagb re·Hraes in 

t;t-· F~ Eut. and 1hall obtain t.ha upper baJJd 

t.hare H'entual.l,7. 

b. l e baTe deliberat.el,r been prepared wit.h oar 

qH open t.o riak proloniinc t.bl war in t.bl 

Orient. in order t.o aid t.be Ruaian1. 

c. le are comitt.ed t.o t.bl freeinc ot Europe and w 

are prepared t.o loae the whole empire rat.her 

t.ban coaproaise wit.h t.bl •neiv on matt.era in 

Europe. 

d. In 1pit.e ot deceptift appearances t.be Far 

!alt.em affair rill eTentuall,r be aet.t.led bf 
a naYal act.ion when •• are strong enough t.o 

force one and not by battles in Java, Buna, 

etc. In this connection not.e the statement by 

Mairal Andrews. 

In all t.ha Hnices our audiences are word ••al')' and 

n llU8t it.op plaguing t.he• rlt.h arguMnta on llinor issues, arid 

agitation, vague exhortation. le llU8t give tbam possibilities 

., 

• • 

.. 
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and facts soberly, lucidly, avoiding disputss with the 

enemy and his minions. Canvassing of political eventual

ities after the war must stop for the moment. 

We 11W1t pay a good deal of attention to: 
• 

a. Maintaining our stolid calm in spite of 

disappointments and defeats, and adequately 

project ing Great Britain as a nation with a 

tradition and deep roots of invincibility. 

b. Steady insistence on the productive capacity of 

the United Nations. 

c. Repeated emphasis on the solidarity of the 

powers in the Grand Alliance. 

d. Relentlessly pointing out the fact that Germany 

cannot sit back but must in a few weeks fight 

to defeat Russia, a great military power. 

e. Reiteration that Ritler must win outright in 

1942 because be will be incapable of another 

Spring offensive in 1943 after another winter. 

f. Reminders that Britain is ready to sacrifice 

her great imperialist interests on Europe' s 

behalf rather than reach a modus vivendi with 

the Germans at the expense of Europe. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT, 

FROM: William J . Donovan 

lo. 288 
February 26, 1942 

6:00 P.M. 

The following report comes from the British MEW 
weekly digest : 

The critical food shortage in France caused anti
Viclzy demonstrations the end of January in the following 
towns: Nimes , Sete , Arlee, Montpelier, Demonstrat ions in the 
Department Herault obtained larger supplies of fruits and 
vegetables and a six ounce increase in the meat ration. The 
February fat ration is fourteen instead of sixteen ounces. 

In Italy the peasants are reluctant to deliver their 
crops and this is causing difficulty in providing the normal 
conswner' s ration of seven ounces of bread daily in the urban 
areas. New petty expedients have been adopted , such as deny
ing rations to domestic workers on the grounds that their 
master' s higher standard of living permits sharing their supply 
with the servants. In certain factories the workers have 
succeeded in getting increases in rations by striking. The 
Italian peasants have been carrying on a veritable war against 
the Italian currency. 

For the last two months in Germany there has been a 
very extensive weeding out of laborers for the armed forces • 

• 
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The fact t hat men on leave have been sent back to the Russian 
front indicates that the Geruns wre forced to use the 
reserves they were eavin& for the Spring ot'fensive. During the 
winter oontbs very little factory leave was granted. German 
over-all product ion has probably decreased,due to ~he heavy 
mobilization f or the 81'11\Y· War production ma.y actually be 

increased if civilian consumption can be out and the last ounce 
of efficiency wrung from the factory and the last ounce ot work 
extracted from the laborer. 

. . 



·-
Pebruar:y :n, 1942. 

ll!llOIWrnUJI POR WILLUll J • DOllOVAJh 

Your Mo. 289 -- adYert1•lnc 

1n Indla - J'OU llicht taJ.k thU OYer 

with S-r ••ll••· 

J'.o.a. 

-. ,__ ____ _ 

\ 
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MllfQRAN1XJM lOR THE PRESIPOO 
FROM: William J , Donovan 

No . 289 

February 26, 1942 

6:00 P.ll . 

If we could check with our British friends , would 
you think i t advisable to try using paid advertising as 
a fast propeganda weapon in India? 

The advertising copy could be cabled and we could 
actually be running it in India in Indian newspapers 
within a few days . 

This copy could cover: 

1. A message from the people of the United 
States. 

A message from the President of the 
United States . 

2. The messages should stress the Four Freedoms. 
3. The message should stress the United Nations . 
We could supplement the advertising itself with pic

tures . Perhaps it would be well to get up a proposal and 
check it with you • 

.. 
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PP•!P' mt m PBQ•1m 
hoa: lilliaa J, Doooftll 

) 

lo. 290 

Febru&r)o 26, 1942 

6:00 P.11. 

'l'be tollowi1111 •-.rJ" •ot nena• lhtenera• to 

tbe radio in Gel'UD,7 baa been prepared fl'Oll uterial 

£&tbered o•er aore than a 7ear. 

'l'be liltener bu the keenest noee i111111inable for 

propapnda and if poaible •ill not liaten. Rh touch

stone of t.nitb ia bia apparent objection. 

'l'be probleu of d.,J-to-d97 exiatence keep b1.9 Offr

whelein&lJ' abeorbed; bow and when the •ar will end, bow to 

keep hi.uelf •ara and bow to £8f. decl!Dt clotbini and toocl. 

He bu no interest in iau or ideologiee and baa a 

peraonal respect for Hitler which ia quite distinct t:ro. 

bis faith in other loaders. lie would lilce chansee Dade 

in the re£ime but on the •bole baa faith in it becauee it 

baa t.aclcled cert.in practical social probleiuo and £iYen 

milit.ar, auperiorit.7 to Gen:iaey. He ia aware ot ll8J\Y inaten

cea ot co"'1pt.ion •it.hin the part,y. 'l'be7 think £•nerall7 tba t 

either aucb tb1nia are bound to happen under ~ re£1M or 

these are exceptions about which Hitler mowa aotbinc. 
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Be cannot help feeling Ge1'!:18.D1 and Britain should 

be fighting on the same side. Rather than fight to death 

for the breakup of the British !'.mpire he would far prefer 

an honorable and negotiated peace with Britiin 'now. Bia 
' , 

conviction that Britain will never negotiate before final 

victory and never give in is the main foundation for h1a 

respect for Britain and his respect for Churchill is more 

than a sneaking one. 

Inowin& for the first time that Germany is bard 
pressed, be is f ar leas certain than six months ago that 

Gel'lllB.ey will win; but he does not often think Germ&D¥ will 

lose. Be expects the war will l ast for a long tiae yet 

feelilJ8 that since Geruny has survived the bard t1.Jnea this 

winter she will be able to survive an.y'thilJ8. He does not 

want Germaey to be beaten and the people who do are disliked 

by him. 

After the war he wants: security from arbitrary 

injustice, inflation, war and unemployment. 

He !ears most: Occupation of Gel'lliany 'by Russia. 

He is so fearful of this that he is less worried than he 

was about what Britain lll8Y do. He is afraid sometimes that 

the enslaved peoples, the CzP.chs and Poles in particular 

will take revenge. 
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lie has loet aomeon• or 11111 loee aomeone in Ruaeia; or 

he knowa of thoae who have. He baa an open aind about whether 

Gf'man,y's attack on Russia was right and is appalled by tbs 

horrors of the Eastern Front. 

Be has forebodings if ' be is over forty and about one-half 

of the German audience ia because he remembera Aaerica' s part 

in the last war. Bis best hope is that America will be blotted 

out by the Japanese. Be is just beginning to realize the iapor

tsnce of Japan' s victories after two months but still bas little 

interest in tbe Far Eaat. Be often wonders wbetber German,y 

abould not be allied with tbe British instead of tbe Japanese. 

For Ital.7 he baa profound contempt, feeling abe must remain 
• 

under 'Gercan tutelage after tbe war and wondering if she is 

not more trouble than she is worth. 

He is disillusioned and cynical rather than bit~r about 

life in general. It is poseible things may become easier but. 

even if Germany rlns there is no golden advantage near. Be 

intends to bang on, however. 
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THIE WHITIE HOU81£ 

WMHINCITON 

.. l'Ch 4, 1942. 

llEllORANDUJI r oR w.J.D. 

Reference 7our lo. 291, reb. 28th • 

. 
In rqal'd to 7041" tr1-p to the 

interceptor cozm•nd 1n New Yor k, I think 

you bad better talk with General llarab&ll 
and Ada1ral Una about thia. 

F.D.Ro 

• 

" 

• • 
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ll?f)1!MOOJI FOR TllE PJ!ESIDEl!T: 

PROM: William J. Donovan 

J 

lo. 291 

'•bru&rJ 2• . 1942 

6:00 P. 11. 

On Tueeda, of this week I bad a very interost.ing but 

disturbing day. I spent the day at the bo111ber and inter

ceptor colll:lllUld in Bew York. Out of this trip I found t.bat 

for the boaber co1111a11d, the follodng were urgent.l,y needed: 

1. A consolidated office of AnQt Air 

Force. and llavy anti-sulmarine oper

atiODB in order to bring both 1e1•11cea 

aore cl01ely together. 

2. Additional boQbardllent aircraft. con

sisting of heavy long range bocbera 

for extended operetions at aeo for 

reconnaissance-bombardment to inter-

cept. ene1111 surf ace ships at great di•

toncea fro• our sr.ores, and an edditional 

nUlll>er of llediua boabera tor the noraal 
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anti-nbmarin• patrol adjacent to OQJ' 

coaet l iu. 

Ae to the interceptor coaend, I found I.hat all of the 

o!ficera there were concerned about these fact a • hich I.bey 

related to M: 

Eighty percent of the indust rial capacity of the United 

States ia locat ed in the "Vit al Northeast areo. • Tbe approach 

of good weather and fl,ying conditions over the Atl antic , in

creased Axis sea power, the unknown st atus of the f)-ench Fleet , 

the known exiatence of Axis aircraft with sufficient radius of 

action to operate against t..'ie United states !roe 1.Uropean bases 

and I.be lack or eny token raids to date 111.y be a foreurniJlg 

of an attack in force ageinat which the present air dvfmse 

~ould be totally inadequate. 

'!be officere told lll8 that the combat strength of the First 

Interceptor Comcand is now composed of three Pursuit Groups, 

which ore authori ted 352 pilot s , end 240 airplanes, of which 

162 airplanaa should be capable of operating against the 

enoaiy. It actually hes , ea of thia date, 227 pilots, and 99 

airplane• of which only 54 airplanes are capable of operatiilg 

againat the enu,y, This actual force ia onl:f J~ trained and 

the equipaent consists of 11 different t,ypea of P-35, P-J6, 
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P-)9, P-40 airplanes. Disposed for general detenae, tbie 

force provides the following etren&th for the Mgiona indicated: 

~ 
Boston 
llew York 
Philadelp.hia 
Rorf ollc 

Combat StMngth, 1n AkplAAH. 

,5 
11 (11 obeolete) 
18 
l4 

It ie poeeible I.hat onl,y one-half of the above lieted 

combat strength would be ava~able for combat in view ot the 

necessity tor constant training which eight result in one-

half the etreneth being low on i;as , or on the ground refueling, 

~hen attack developed. 

I underetand that the effectiveness of pursuit in making 

interception& u dependent upon the efficient operatioo of Uie 

following organizations: 

lleporting Companies, Frontier. 
Plotting Companies, Frontier. 
Volunteer Spotters ·and Plotters. 
Intercept Control Squadrons. 
Controllers and Intercept Officers. 

(l) Reporting Companie~, which opernte tho Instru

mentnl Warning Service, are estimted es being SOI effec

tive, that is, they have a probability of one in two of 

dete<>ting and tracking a hostile target to penait inter

ceptioo. Thia b due to shortage of officer• and 
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inexperienced personnel and the technical liaitatiooa 

of the equipment. 

(2) Plotting Co"'i>anies, •hich organize and 

train volunteer spotters and plotters are inexper

ienced and l acking officer personnel •hich is re

fiected in Ground Observer Corps. Plotting and 

Reporting Companies are 206 officers below authorized 

et.rength. 

{J) The effectiveness ot Ci'lilian volunteer 

spotters and plotters i.s dependent upon ate bili ty 

ot personnel and supervision by officer personnel 

of Plotting Companies. Legislation lllilitarizing 

civilian personnel should be so drawn as to make 

poosible the induction of personnel now on duty o.n 

a voluntary basis so as to utilite the organization 

and trainin& etf ected over a period of s ix aontlls. 

(4) Intercept Control Squadrons which maintain 

and operate cround-air comcunications consist only 

of cadres of one officer and 40 enlieted men. These 

squadrons should have trained coClltUllications personnel. 

(5) Controllers and Intercept Officers direct 

and navigate pursuit unite to interceptions. At 
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. 
present, controllers and intercept off icera 

are in llO&t case& obtained froa Broup pilot personnel. 

The Com;Wld has f!l"'arded applications of apeciall)' 

qualified civilians for coDDissions in tho specialiats 

reserve, with the view of having th8Jll act as inter

cept officers. 

Night effectiveness of pursuit is dependent upon the deve

l opmcnt of aircraft, equipment, trainl.ne and technique. '!he 

only night defen;oe irhich can be provided by the Interceptor 

Co;m;and consists of single seater aircraft operated by inex

perienced personnel in cooperation with anti-aircraft search

lights. The results of this type of pursuit operation would 

be negligible. 

The officers tell me that the nWllber and type of aircraft 

assigned units of the First Interceptor Com. .• and are inadequate 

to cope with the capabilities of the &nell\Y and that the 

important objectives, such as Mfslo, Rochester, Schen.ectody, 

Bath, Portland and Portsmouth, are totally undefended by 

pursuit aircraft; also that the Instrwientsl faming Service 

is weak along the east coast and nonexistent along the 

Canadian border. 
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It waa very ovioua that there 1.4 a ehort&&t of exper

ienced personnel and of eeniceable aircraft. Thie could 

not be attributed to &llJ particular official or dop&rt..,.t 

of the araed aervice1. In view of the pre1ent limited 

nuaber of combat aircraft and the need tor nWl8roua alloca

tions for thie equip<.>ent throughout the world , it does raise 

again t he question of where priorities 1hould ba given. 
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Km>RANDUll FOR THE .PRF.Smm: 
FROM : William J. Donovan 

lo. 292 

Februal'J 2'1, 1942 

8:JO A. IL 

' ' 
' ' 

le have just received a report that on February 21 

a Brazilian Cabinet meeting was bald at Petropolis, in

cluding Chiefs of Police and the General Staff. The follow

ing is a brief summary of that meeting. 

•Chief of Police reported anti-American activities 

under absolute control. 

•I.Dng report by General Portella on equipmen~ of Bra
zilian army was discussed. Discussion revealed lamentable 

st ate of affairs and confirmed Chief of General staff 's con

tention that ~ could not 110bilize and equip 20,CXJO 11811 

for wicinity northeast sector as demanded by U. s. 
•18,CXJO rifles, among them old types, could be mustered 

but there was no reserve of machine guns. Out of 200 guns 

purchased from U. S. only 50 were fit for service. Artill•1"1 

aaiainition reserves amounted to only 2,500 rounds and total 

stocks throughout Brazil on February 15th were 8,650 rounds. 
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•Reported garrl.aon in P'ern&Ddo loroaba bu onl1 two 

rounds per 155 •gun and 15, 000 rounds ot sull arma 

&1111U11i ti on. 

"It is reported t bat President is having whole question 

i nveatisated on grounds that 8.1'1Q' was never stinted of funds 

and that ho and Minister for Foreign Affairs baaed Brazil ' s 

foreign policy via a via Axis on the aaaW1ption that •ilital")' 

supplies were adequate. 

It bu also been reported that "the PNeident •a cont.acts 

in llinietry of lar all ellpbaai ze follJ of Brazil ' s rupture 

with Axis on grounds that 11r111 cannot def end country nor c~ 

it rely upon U. :s . . which is not able to def end own possessions. 

Foreign Minister is blamed for influencing Pr1ts ident. • 

Further information is t hat •a Minist ry of Finance Cl(lmbcr 

who i s in touch with the army believes that llI'IJIY supplies 

obtained from United States for strengthening northeast defenses 

will be used first to equip troops in south asainst Argentina 

and secondly for troops in Federal District for parade and 

thirdly for troops in north. The ~ will tbua exploit United 

St ates fears for its 01111 ends.• 
~ 

le have been informed that the reaction of the Brazilian 
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people aa a 11hola t.o the •inkiil& of BruUian ahlpe bu been 

very • ttk, and t.bat. the Ce~.• a.re d1aaeainatlll& the 

argwiont I.bat. if Brull bad not. bl'Okeo off " lat.ions 111tb . 
t.he A.xi• , no ships would have been. loet. . . 

• 
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MEMORANDll1' FOR THE PRESlDENT 

From: William J. Donovan 

J 

llo. 293 

February 27, 1942 

6:00 P. 11. 

• 

Tbe following is a summary taken from tbe British 

P'llE weekly directive. 

Strategx: 

a. Russia. Point out that the Russians are 

still holding the initiative and in various sectors are still 

attacking. Very costly German counter attacks have either 

failed or made inconsiderable local gains. In spite of great 

efforts, the Ger::ians have still not been able to stabilize. 

The Russians confident that they can relieve Leningrad at 

an early date, have reinforced Sevastopol and I erch and 

continue to attack on the central sector. There is no infor

mation as to whether the pincer west of Moscow ~ progressed. 

b. &!l!ll· Ieep to straight neH. For reason 

not yet clear, Romel hes witMrawn his forces about fifteen 

miles instead of attacking positions running south of Gazala. 
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c. l!!: ~· Befor. lo111 the counlAr offenai'ff 

will begin and rill ccmtinue Ulll"ttaittln&l.1 with ..,.r in

creuing forces. Allerica and Britain, which haft u .. 

BJ'9&1.Pet naviea and limitle11 r1.1ourcea for t.heir exp&ll8ion 

will inerltably be victorioWI. Japan will l ose her sea 

supremacy, her land forces , no• diepersl!d on a perimeter 

of more t han six t hoWland mil ea , will be cut off from 

Japan their only 11UJ1it iona supply bua. 

Special note: 

a. ?be •UB&eaLion bu been eubeitlAd to tbl 

ExecutiYe C...ittee that our propaganda ahould reply to 

the Geraan presentation o! the war u a worldwide •l.nul• 

in which the Arla bolds the 1trata1ic advanta&e becaua• 

Japan baa gained aea aupre:oacy in 4"' Pacific and is conaequentl;r 

pr.pared to strike over a very wide area in &l\Y direction and 

becaW11 of the geographical position of their sea and land 

!oroea. 

b. Al tboQ&h th• comait tae fully appreciates 

the atrategic poaaibiliti~• of Japaneee 1aa 1upreaacy, they 

believe it would be a D'tlat blwlder to con!ora to the strategic 
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picture u the German propagandists paint it. lben and if . \ 

the Japanese iapinge into the Western theatre by striking at 

our collllllUJlicatione in the Persian Gulf and Red Sea, for 

example , we will be forced t<i admi~ that the balance of 
• 

strategic advantage rests with enemy powers and that our 

position in the lest is imperilled. Thia situation baa not 

yet and may never arise. There is still a very fair chance 

that the British and American naval forces sent to the :rar 

East will be able to create a major str ategic diversion, parti

cularly in view of the very wide dispersion of the Japanese 

forces . There is no question but that Japan will sooner or 

l ater lose her sea supremacy in the Pacific. Har whole 

war effort depends upon this supremacy. Tbere is also a very 

fair chance that thP. Russians will gain further successes and 

that we will defeat Rommel in Libya. As the German armies 

will contain a large nw:iber of war weary troops, there is also 

a fair chance that the Russians will foil the impending 

German Spring offensive. Moreover the Russians have had ~ilMI 

to enlist fresh forces . 
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Propaganda policy 

a. We shall come through the 1941-42 crisis 

as we did that of the summer of 1940 and as we survived 

the two great crises of the last war in 1914-15 and winter 

and spring of 1917-18. 

b. If viewed in this light, the recent changes 

in the government provide the answer to the inquisitive 

interest in our domestic affairs which the enem,y has been 

manifesting. The British grasp that the situation is 

tightening rather than slackening. The public is alive to . 
the coming German Spring offensive and is solely animated 

by a desire to meet and overcome it. It has complete confi

dence t hat this can be done, knowing the immense strain 

the' Russian campaign has put up on Germaey. 
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l!OO!WIT!1I! FOR T!IE P!Wmm; 
Fial: 'filliaa J. Donovan 

I 

lo. 294 
, • ....,_,. 28, 1942 

8:)0 A. II. 

The tollowin& is a report frOlll our !few York 

office covcrin& the highli&hta of the week's war on 

I.he propaganda front.. It. is based on recording of 

broadcast.a on abort-wave heard at. roc•s listening 

post.a in Washington and Portland, Oregon, I.be liat.ional 

Broadcasting Company ' s listening post.a in Los Angeles 

and New York, the Columbia Broadcasting Syst.em' a listen

ing poet.a in San Francisco and !few York, on medium wave 

broadcast.a recorded 111 the British Broadcasting Corpor

al.ion and by our own mooit.ora. 

'nlE PRF.SIDEhl ' S SPllX:!!: 

There is ample evidence that the President ' s speech 

disturbed the Axis nations. 

Axis apprehension concerning I.be effect of the speech 

came to t.he surface first in Tolr;Jo. The Japanese at.temp-

ted t.o predict., then answer in advance, what llr. Rooaenlt. 

... 
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would aay. Four Tok;yo broadcast.a in the English Language 

on llonday 110rning were relayed imediatel,y to t.he llbite 

House. stephan Early at once issued a s t at41118Dt to the 

effect that Tokyo was llaking the President the Target 

of ita biggeet propaganda campaign of the war -- and 

isaued it in ti.lie t o reach t he earl7 editions of after

noon newspapers, which played it prondnentl,y. The Japaneee 

blunder gained listeners and underlined ll8Jl7 of llr. Roose

velt's words, not only at h,.e but in far away corners of 

the world. 

le translated and broadcast t.he speech in 23 languages. 

The complete text was broadcast in 16 languages. Solle of 

t he broadcasts are still going on t.he air and will cont inue 

to do so until at least llarch 2nd, when 1IRUL will put on a 

fifteen minute condensation in Armenian. IRUL' a schedule 

also called trTr fifteen minute condensations in Arabic for 

February 24 and 25, in Greek f or February 25 through llarch 

lat, in Per sian for February 25th through 27th and in 

Albanian for llarch let. 

The complete text of the apeech was broadcast in 

fuglish, German, Fl-encb, Italian, Turkish, SpanieJa, Portu

geae, Swedieh, Taga1091 llandarin Chinese, Japanese, Dutch 
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Danieh, Poliah, Serbo-Croat and lonregian. 

'!be Japaneae flirt.her pointed up the Preaident•a 

speech by 11-lling the Elwood, Cali1'ornia, oil re

finery •hilt he we.a delivering it. Thia Japaneae 

veraion of an Axis pattern, an attempt to use •ilit.4?7 

action as a propaganda weapon, was l eas than whoU, 

successful. 

Our monitoring chief reported to Waahington(ahort

•ave froa aidnight to four P.11., February 24, Tuead11¥): 

"The &helling of an American oil refinery 

on the California coast got heavy pla.v, with 

J10at etationa pointing out the coincidence in 

Uaing •1th the speech. It was ridiculous, 

aoat of our etationa emphasized, as a ailitary 

11taaure and failed to acco:nplisb ite propaganda 

objective.• 

Tokyo risked one of i t s largest submarines to disturb 

the Rooesvelt speech. Ptr~ps one object the Japaneee 

had in mind was that their impudence would cause us to 

lose •fact•. Three da,ys lat.er, the Japanese were atill 

using this in llal111an and Jannese broadcasts. It wae 

eo:phaaized to Orientals that Drl.ch, En&liah and mricane 
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c111111ot at.and up to tb9 pourful Jape.neae, • bo ebell 

American oil fialda llllde.r the noses of the AMrican 

iaili taJ7. 

Actin& S.Cretary of state &mner lellee took a 

great deal or the wind out of Japanese eailf •1th a 

stln&insl,y scornful stateeent that the Elwood ehalling 

was a typical example of Japanese bluff. We sent this 

statement out at once with s directive tbet it be given 

the fullest possible pla,y. 

An unapologetic , unadorned 8lld fighting speech makes 

bard going for AxiJI propagandists. Problea (A) they 

cannot report the apffcli; and problea (B) they mat appear 

to, in order to de110lisb it. . . 
m rnTER!f ms wrn 

The 1181111er in which Geraen boae audiencea bee.rd the 

President ' • words .., be interesting. 

We beve a cable report monitoring Tuesday ' s politi

cal review from Luxeaburg Radio; wbicb is t:rpical. There 

is a careful cull in& of pert of a passage here, a piece 

of a phraaa there, and tbeJI the twisting and da110lilhing 

of tbea. 

'l'ba Goebbala ' home •~ion made four principal points. 
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Ppint CM; Jmrica le Bt• ltgt4. 

"America ie co.pellld to nc• a war that 

bu been ext.ended all o ... r t.ba world, 11nca . 
GeNAQ1, lte.J.T and Japan have tbrowu ia their 

last energies to cut Anglo-American comllllllli

cationa, which are at tha aue tlae ni@:land 1s 

and Alllerica•a vital arteries • ••• The Cali

fornia coast was ahallld by Japanese while 

Roosevelt was still apealtin& -- rue after 

Gaiwn 0-boate Md alral<IJ foand victiu ~ 

irreplaceable t.ankera off the llorth herican 

and ea-lian coast• u well u in the Caribbean. • 

foint Tllo; iii;!;~• !!pafl:a1d ot the A!!erican 

Laxaburg •aid that "The President 1 a expo

aition of strategic proble .. was a confesai011 

of the disastrous dilemma into which ha 11&11-

euvered the United Stat11• and that hie anno1111ce-

111911t that nothin& had happmild to llalte hia change 

hie nr etrate&J ••te witb the approYal af 

0e?'IWl1, lte.J.T and Japui. 

roint Three· t."ft"a.,tt:\Ft:a:cI!n~ c.!'!!!!1 
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•11r. Rooaenlt declared the. t the Axia ia 

••1"1 near aax!- production, while Amerio• 

ia atW 'Hl"1 tar fro• this point •••• Tbia ia 

true. The Axia bu reached the cliux ct 

production capacity, yet this oliaax abowa the 

curious cbarecteriatic of lising from day to 

d&J', and it ie nr-monger Roosevelt who baa 

helped us to attain this •ar production b7 

extending the war theatres. • 

Point Foor. Rooeevelt ' a Allies are Being L@ft 
in 1le IAii'Ch: 

"PoaaiblJ Rooae•elt can deceive bis own people, 

but lloscow and CbUDikin& will have not failed to note 

that the eagle wb.icb Rooaevelt held up aa an uaaple tor 

Allericans ia in reality nothing but a volture ho•arinc 

greedll,y'over devaated battlefields. • 

Rome said the speech was emphatic but unconvincing. 

Its lll&in theme, Rome told I talians , was sniping at United 

States lsolationlete and Govel'Dllent critics. Rome pre

tended to be amuaed at Roosevelt's references to George 

lsahington and re.arked that lashington •waa the tirat 

isolationist and a ti8hter Sl:ainat the Britiab". RoM 
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broadcast in German that the President should have 

asked. Americans to use maps before he lauocbed them 

into war, rather than when he spoke to thea. Rom 

had little to add. 

Russia~s propaganda attitude toward the fireside 

chat was indicated in a Ihaborovosk broadcast in Russian 

Wednesday. It was intended for small-town and outpost 

papers in Siberia. It wound up with the statement that: 

•our next broadcast will contain the speech of President 

Roosevelt from the United States• and told editors to 

save 400 square units• for it on their front pages. 

THE AXIS FOIJ.OWS THE HEADI.OO:S 

Although.great events were unfolding, including the 

ingninent closing of the Burma road and a bestirring of 
' giant India, not to mention the closer-home shakeup in 

the British Cabinet, Axis propB&anda on the whole followed 

newspaper headlines in an obvious manner. There was evi-

dent some deep-planted hope that Churchill would be badly 

shaken and might fall. Inclusion of Sir stafford Cripps 

in the Cabinet loosed a deluge of propaganda, 110st.ly from 

Berlin, about the Bolshevik captun of Engl.and. All Axis 

sources broadcast Bolshevism as Britian's bogey-man. 
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S.rlin repea~ ea• Crippe u st.al.in'• 11J11 in 

Omrchill ' • bouaa. '!'ha Grigg appoint.Mat, perbape 

because it •u harder to fit in, occuionecl mc:b leaa 

coment. 

OOR llOllDS REACH GE!lJ!W 

Our bond with the "Genlan Freedom etation • growra 

stronger. It ~ result in forging a double-edged pro

paganda uapon. 

On Tburad4.Y we sent 1, 000 words to •Gerun Freedoa" 

an Bitler' • message to the lblicb Beer Ball •here bis 

!lad part1 ..tiers •ere obeening the twenty-second 

anninraary o! the announce11e11t o! the llat1CD&liet 

Socialist Platfora. 

Our broadcast, to be rela1ed to "The Te11pOraril,y 

enaland people of 0e1'11811J'" , ns full of 1111~erial • hicb 

they would neYer bear from home sources. The message 

, stuck cloeel,y to fact and detail and eource in the aain. 

It did, however, remind Oeruns that BiUer did not ' delher 

his message in person because the Russiane ••re keeping 

b.1a W.1 at besdquartera. It ridiculed BiUer ' a excuaea 

concernina Russian nether by remding of Gerun boute 

about their l011S-rans• forecuting e!ter their • eather 
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ednnt.egee ill tbe Polilh, lorngian, le.et.em !l:lropean 

and Balkan oaapdgne. It ended by quotillg the In 
York Ti.es obeerratioae ae to Bitler'• obleaaion that 
theNI ie a parallel between hia Russian Caapaign and 

that o! liapoleon. 

A Washington desk suggestion that we ban Ge:run 

illegal stations repl,J ill Jcind, in!oraillg us o! conditions 

inside Ge1'UJl1 (with such deteil as new rationillg regu
lations, the n1111ber of persons in mournillg, new political 

jokes and goaaip) ie a liwe project. 

Al! Qfn,4 OF J!li!'lil'lUIJI 

OUr Gowemmnt hae pounded hard and long on our tre
mendous war production prograa. Indications increase 

that this ie gettillg boM to Ge1'UJl1. 
BBC 90Ditore Tburlda7 reported that theQiraan radio 

at Frankt'ort baa begun a weekl,y progru entitled "inex

bauatible reaerwea. • In it, Frankfort proaieea Genan 
lietenera that tbef will hear "the voice of tbe Gerun 

workillg 111.11 and w011&11, touching in its 1aplicit7, power

ful in its realit1. • The firat progru was a aiorophone 

tour, drustizing a •hiPJard froa drswillg board to 

launching. It emphasized the JOJOUS tuka o! the workers. 
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Bat. BBC apott..4 it. u a .,.. p\'npapnlla angle, dfficlied 
to offset word ot a United Stat.a all-out atfort. 
!BAT !!'§ Cl gmp;ra rm7 • 

Olle of our anal;f1~·•olunt.aril,J baa bee undezgol.n& the 
tortUN of iM&iAina ht.elf littl.n& iD Dr. Go.bbell' 
office and ••t.chiD& oar •tlrial COM i.D. Ba ti*' ua1'ned 
bl.Juel! the job ot takl.n& it apart. Darin& on)J' two cl.qi 
ot thia, our ~t found our &oneral p&ttam falllDs 
into nine principal di•iaione, ae folloWI: 

L The Allie ia • Mt. 

2. 1be Unitad latione an 1trong. · 
3, ,,,. Altil ia diYided. 

4. '!be Onited llatiou an llllited. 

5. 1be Axia ia anti-Nllciowt and unfair 
to a1Dorit.1e1. 

6. 1be United lratione are fair to religions 
and ai.Doriti••· 

7. A Bitler •icto17 o!fen no hope to the world. 
8. A United latiou •icto17 offers bope for 

a tree world. 

CJ. 1be Axia ia anable to orpnize it1 con
qnerad territoriea. 

Darin& a t..it7-four boure period tbie ... 1t, our 
broedouta • •re beuld to Gel"ll&Q1, France, Ita)J', the hr 
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East and elsewhere with mterial supporting each of 

these divisione. Point Che, or Axis wealcness will 

suffice: 

"United States radio quoted Budapest Radio disclosing 

that Nazis are short of oil. United states radio said 

that Hitler had been forced to admit t hat winter had 

taken him by surprise on the Eastern Front. United States 

radio said that Japan had suffered great lossee in the 

Philippines, claiming that American and Filipinos them

selves have buried 2,000 Japanese dead. America is claim

ing that her military and naval actions have sunk or 

disabled l4 per cent of Japan ' s maj or combat vessels. 

They continue their line tbAt we are short in our labor, 

our reserves and our food. They express concern over Der 

Feuhrer' s mental condition. 'Ibey report our using the 

speed-up sptem in our factories . America says Japan 

has won no t erritories yeilding immediate raw 11111terials, 

lacks production •• • •••• • 

!!r!¥R' S lJ!!l!lTTOO !WM§ 

Axis propagandists continue to scan the printed 

and listen to the spoken words of prominent Americans to 

employ them as weapons against us. 



An outstanding example was broadcast from Berlin 

in German on February 21: 

•The publisher of the New York Newspaper PM, 

Ralph Ingersoll, writes: 'The whole world only hopes 

that Churchill will at last cease leading his people 

into the air raid shelters instead of Battles. It is 

not seen with pleasure that British are sitt ing in air 

raid shelters and wait until the Soviets, Chinese and 

Americans have won the war for t hem•• 

What Mr. Ingersoll actually wrote, in a signed 

editorial in PM on Monday, February 16, and headed •Let 

Churchill need, not appologize•, was the following: 

•well it was a hard speech to make two days 

after the defeat in the Strait of Dover and on 

the afternoon that Singapore fell. Everyone has 

days like that -- even a great Prime Minister. 

The hope of the world is that when he is rested 

the blood will run again in his veins and he will 

see the whole world and find his heart and lead 

the British people, not into the dugouts -- to 

wait until the Russians and the Chinese and the 

Americans have won the war, but into ~ttle.• 
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llDlllWIOOll FOR m l'R&5!!lf1ll' . 
FKlll: William J . Donovan 

.) 
No. 296 

Febru1U7 28, 1942 
12 loon. 

The following """10randua, prepared by our 
British Empire and Far Eastern Sections , I think you might . want to Nad: 

THE Ila'ORTAJICE OF liOl.Jl:rnG NORT!!£RK BUR!!A. 
Tbe following series of propositions ia offered 

for consideration. 

A. Neod of defending a aupp],y route to China throllBb Northern Burma. 

l. China must be kept in the war. To keep her in 
the war we mut get supplies to her. To Nach her, now that 
Lower Burma is lost, supplies mus~ go, through Assam in 
northeastern India. 

2 •. No route now exiats between Aasa::i and Burma, 
but two nave been proposed in memoranda written by the 
Britiab E:!pire and Far Eaetern S.ctiona: (1) Imphal to 
ltolewa via Tamu; (2) Ledo to M;yitlcyina via the Hukawng valley . 
Of these the first, t hough in the north , is sufficiently far 
south to be liable to relativei, easy Japanese conquest. It 
is , however , now under construction, and word received on 

•• 
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February 25 from the American ailitary observer in India , who 

hu ju.st viait.ed the apot, says that it ia proaiaed for com

pletion in April, though the observer thl.nka it unlliel,y that 

it. willbe u.sable until Septetlber. The other route hu yet to 

be ahrt.ed • 

.). To use either of these routes lt 1a necessary to 

prevent the Japanese from reaching it. It is not apparent that 

tho United States and British war council has decided to esta

blish a lino of defense in northern Burma to protect even the 

moro northerl,y road, which would be the easier to defend. The 

necessary defensive line eight run east from some point well 

south of Myitlcyina, though doubtless above Mandalay, to Assam, 

using tht 110at advantageous terram. 

4, If the road, where constructed, ii not adequatel,y 

defended, the Japanese will then find it an euier wa,y to India 

than acy land route now existing. 

B. Defense of Eastern India 

1. Japanese attack upon India can proceed by acy or 

all of the fol lowing routes : 

a. Naval operations along the coast of BUI'lla to 

the Ganges-Brahmaputra delta , and inland by it to 

Calcutta, near which is locat.d the great.eat part of 

lodia•a heavy war industry. 
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b. Overland fro• Upper Burma, if the Japanese talte it, 

by va.riou.a trail.I which do not appear any 110re difficult 

than •OM alreaey negotiated by the Japanese on the way 

to Singapore and into Burma. These trails are those 

described in Special llellOranda of the British Empire 

Section, Nos. 1) and 18. 

These routes are (1) by the coast frOCl Akyab to Chit

tagong in Bengal ju.at across t.he 8Ul1118 frontier, (2) inland 

from IU.ngin to Chittagong; ()) iol and from Ialewa to Imphal 

(now under conatruction "" a road) and so to llanipur Road 
in Assaa; (/.) inland fro,. lqitlcyina to Ledo in Aseaa (if the 

Japanese reach far enough oorth in BUl'ftla to strike this trail.) 
2. The preeent defenae of Indu consists of relatively few well 

equipped troops (though there are "8ll)I who are rew and unequipped); 
about 100 airplanes , most of t hem unarmored; and possibly a f ew 

armored cars. 

). If the Japanese reach Chittagong, they will then have a rail-
road line with which to continue operations. If they reach I mphal 
and then proceed to llanipur Road, or if I.hey reach Ledo, they will 

sgain have a railroad to use . 

4, If the Japanese take Calcutta and the adjacent regions, 

~hey are in a position to threaten lhe rest of India...ancl poaaibly 

cake contact with German forces advancing from the Near East. 

• 
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5. Tba defense of India, then , aMu to Nquire 1-diately 

that t.be Japanese be pr<1vanted froa Htabliabing tbeuelvea (1) 

at the bottom of the Ganges-Brahmaputra delta; (2) at Chitt1&0!16; 

or (J) at Ledo. The terrain is much more favorable for stopping 

them before they Nach these points than it would be for 

atoppiJl& them afterwards . 

C. M1lit!ll7 Strategic Conclusion.a. 

If these various observations are correct, it would aeem 

that both the retention of China in the war and the defense of 

the most highly industrialized section of India, and perhaps all 

' India, requirl. that the Japanese be prevented from gaining nort.h-

eaatern ana northern Burma. 

~batever long range plans may exist for counterattacke 

against Japan , any such attack in southeastern Asia will be 

seriously hampered, if not act ually rendered unworkable, if the 

Uniteo. Nations have lost all BUl"llla and eaatern India , where 

t.he,y would naturally aet up the bases for land operations. 

D. Political Consequences of Withdrawing from Bunna. 

Abandonment of northern Burma would have important 

pol itical, as well aa military, consequences to both China a.nd 

India. China could hardly regard the withdrawal as acything but 

desertion. There ia little likelihood that supplies coulc! be got 

to Cbungl<ing froo Ruaaia by railroad and carava.n route thro\lih 
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cent.ral Aaia; for Russia is probab]J givin& aa much aid now as 

ahe can spue. Heit.her is it like]J I.hat. aat.erials can go froia 

America by ~ of Alaaka , nort.heaat.ern Siberia , and nort.hern 

China. The rout.e , would be open to J apanese att ack and at the 

saco t i me could be uaed on]J if Ruasia were willing to risk war 
. . 

with Japan as she seems at this tir.a reluct ant. to do . If Buraa 

were abandoned , therefore , China would , be cut off fros aey aid 

which kl:erica and Britain mi(;ht be willing to give , and would 

hardly f ail to consider thht t hose nations .. ere indifferent to 

her fate . She is already mistrust.fUl of British sincerit.y-- in 

view oft.he closing oft.he Bur:>a Road in 1'140 and Churchill' s 

str.te::ent t!iat. It. was t.o Britain' s interest. t.o bola Libya rather 

t.han Sin&apore-- and perhaps not ful]J convinced of our own 

reliability af t er we shi pped material s to Japan f or sever al years 

to be used against. her. Left alone now , she woula feel no 

friendliness towaro Brit.alll and ;iossib]J not. much t.o America , and 

even in the event o! an allied v ictory •l.&ht. well be Inclined t.o a 

peace in which the interests and des1ru of these two nations 

would appearo to her of l ittl e consequonco. 

' In India also there would be a aomewbat simil ar react.ion 

t.o an allieo. ailita.ry withdrawal from northern Buraa and a 

failure to defend India outsicte its own borders. Public sonticent., 

ao far as it is represent.ed b:t India ' a leader s , i s already arouaed 

against the Brit.ish. If Jopan succeeds in defeat ing t.he imperinl 
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forces in India and driving the British out o! a.n,y l arge part o! 

the country, India aight, as a result, and it may reasonably be 

thought would, !eel that her aecurity no longer lay in the 

protection of the British F.mpire , but should be sought elsewhere. 

Right now the best means of commanding the l oyal 

support of both India and China see111S to lie in giving thea 

the maximum help which we can. Very simply , this means that 

we must see that everything possible is done to keep supplies 

moving into China and to keep Japan from invading India. The 

most feasible , in fact the only feasible , method of doing so 

seems to be to defend nqrthern Burma. Just at that point, 

in the eyes of both India and China, the Japanese must be 

stopped ; military strategy demands it. Failure to pursue 

this strategy is likely to bring mediate military disaster 

and future political i l l. But if it is adopted, our prospective 

gains are lar~e; it might mean t he winning of the war; it may 

be the guarantee of sat isfactory relations after the peace. 
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ll!lllAANOOM FOR T!IE ?RFSI!JF:IT: 

FROM: llilliu J. Donovan 

.. 

1o. m 
l'•'bru&r7 28, 1942 

6:00 P. II. 

The United Nations progra.s which you approved U'e 

now scheduled to start at 10:15 Sundll.Y ni&ht with a 

apeecb by Ill'. Borle, who i s subetitutin& tor llr. Hull. 

Pre1ent plans call tor puttin& on a apeech by each 

ot the twenty-six signers of tho qreuent at tho rate 

or t wo • we<>k. 

.. 



ll&ll)RAMOOM FOR THE P.KtZIDENT. 

FRal: lilliaa J. Donovan 

No. 298 
February 28, 1942 

6:00 P. 11. 

We have received from our London office the following 

detailed report. from Spain, concerning the reorganization for 

control of foreigners about to be put into effect. This is in 

imitation of the Gert1an system and German advisor& are said to 

be on the ground to help install it: 

The general prin~iple will be to consider every 

foreigner individually dth respect to his usefulness to Spain. 

The examination will be particularly severe for 

kericans , French, British, other Allies and for Italian and 

German Jews, etc. If the individual is not protected by 

diplomatic rights or by special benevolence of high Spanish 

personalities in political police or military circles, the 

foll owing rules will apply: 

1. Cancellation of all resident ' s pel'IDits. 

2. Requests to leave the country in majority of 
cases. 

J. The concentration camp when this cannot be done; 
i.e., Dutch, Poles, etc. 

The system will probably begin in March. Because 

France haa no power of reprisal against, Spain , the French will 

probably be affected first. 
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